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IN  T H E  C O N T R O L  O F  I N S E C T S  A N D  R O D E N T S  
O F  P U B L I C  H E A L T H  I M P O R T A N C E
by W ilfred H . Johnson, S anitarian  (R )
INTRODUCTION
General
Sanitation is  the most important principle in the 
control of f lie s  and rodents. T his concept is  a lso  
of considerable importance in the control of m os­
quitoes, particularly in urban areas. Sanitation has 
been defined as “ A m odification of environment in 
such a way that a maximum of health , comfort, 
safety  and w ell-being occurs to man.” It is ,  e s ­
sen tia lly , applied animal ecology effectin g  a modi­
fication of environment which resu lts in conditions 
adverse to the continued ex isten ce  of certain 
vectors and p ests. Only recently has the n e cess ity  
of this approach to vector control been realized .
Research and community demonstration pro­
grams have shown con clu sively  that the application  
of the basic principles of sanitation result in sub­
stantia l reductions in the fly , rodent and mosquito 
populations. In a number of communities it has 
been estim ated that proper refuse sanitation w ill 
do 90 percent of the job in fly control and 65 per­
cent in rat control. In most com m unities, good 
refuse sanitation, together with good general main­
tenance of prem ises, w ill greatly reduce the pest 
mosquito population.
The methods formerly relied upon alm ost ex ­
c lu s iv e ly , namely, chem ical and m echanical con­
trol, s t i ll  hold an important place but should be 
looked upon as adjuncts or supplem ents to the 
bas ic , b io logical approach. The failure of chemi­
ca ls  to insure complete and lastin g  control has 
resulted in the current change of em phasis in this field . In the case of rodents, reducing the capabil­
ity of the environment to support a large number of 
rodents not only decreases this population but 
resu lts in an increase in competition between those  
individuals remaining. T his increased competition 
resu lts in a lower rate of reproduction and higher 
mortality.
Scope of Chaptei
In sect and rodent infestations in hom es, in 
b u s in e sse s , and on farms result from n eglect of 
basic re sp on sib ilitie s  for c lea n lin ess . Food, har­
borage, and water — life e s se n tia ls  for in sects  and 
rodents — occur frequently in and around all types 
of buildings wherever th ese vermin prevail. Vermin 
prevalence increases rapidly as the standards of 
maintenance and liv ing drop. Substandard housing 
and b u sin ess  and industrial neighborhoods produce 
and maintain greater and more widespread vermin 
populations than w ell kept, clean residential and 
bu s in e s s  areas. Lack of knowledge, c a re le ssn ess  
and indifference are usually  the basic reasons for 
the ex isten ce  of such conditions.
A su c c e ssfu l approach to resolving such prob­
lems and developing an effective program involves  
public education and promotion of sanitary prac­
t ic e s  by the individual and the community. R esults
of the 1951-1954 inventory of municipal refuse 
storage, collection  and d isposa l practices by the 
Public Health Service reveal some improvement of 
community programs in the last decade (Hope et al. ,  
1956). (27)  T his inventory a lso  showed that the 
use of open dumps for d isposa l was practiced by 
80 percent of the reporting c it ie s  with a population under 5,000, and by 35 percent of the reporting 
c itie s  in the 50,000 — 100,000 population group.
Sanitation in in sect and rodent control includes 
the three ph ases of refuse handling: storage,  col­lect ion,  and disposal ,  together with premise main­
tenance and the proper storage of products and 
materials. Emphasis w ill be placed here on the 
relationship of each activ ity  to the ex istin g  or 
potential in sect and rodent problem.
Definitions
B ecause of the varying definitions of refuse and 
its components, it is  desirable to define the terms* 
used herein to avoid m istandings.
REFUSE: All putrescible and nonputrescible
so lid  w astes, (except body w astes). 
R efuse includes garbage, rubbish, 
a sh es, street clean ings, dead anim als, 
abandoned autom obiles, and solid  
market and industrial w astes.
Refuse Characteristics and Quantities
In a 1951 study of quantities of refuse, princi­
pally residentia l, co llected  in 13 California c it ie s , 
it was found that each person produced an average 
of 2.05 pounds of refuse every day. In volume, this 
is  equal to approximately 0.147 cubic feet per 
capita per day. Two of the 13 communities pro­
duced slightly  over 4 pounds per capita per day. 
(An A nalysis of R efuse C ollection and Sanitary 
Landfill D isp osa l, 1952). (49)  At the present time 
average residential refuse production in the United 
States probably exceed s the average of 2.05 pounds 
per capita per day as reported in the California 
study. Total community refuse (commercial and 
residential) averages between about 3 to 5 pounds 
per capita per day. Numerous factors, such as geo­
graphic location, season , so c ia l and economic 
character of the community, types of bu sin ess and 
industry, and type and frequency of co llection s, 
influence the amounts of refuse co llected  in a com­
munity. Some of these factors may a lso  have a 
direct bearing on the ex isting or potential insect 
and rodent problems. The volume of garbage pro­
duced per capita is  declin ing with the increased  
use of frozen packaged foods and other highly 
processed and prepared foods “ ready for the pan 
or tab le .”  At the same time there is  a correspond­
ing increase in household rubbish such as paper 
containers, cans, and bottles.
REFUSE STORAGE
GARBAGE: Putrescible animal and vegetable wastes resulting from the handling, preparation, and consumption of foods.
RUBBISH: Nonputrescible solid wastes (exceptashes). Rubbish consists of both com­bustible and noncombustible materi­als, such as paper, cardboard, tin cans, yard clippings, wood, glass, bedding, crockery, metals and similar objects.
ASHES: Residue from the burning of wood,coal, coke, or other solid combustible materials.
♦ R e fuse  C o l l e c t i o n  a n d  D i s p o s a l  f o r  t h e  S m a l l  C o m -m u n l t y  1 9 5 3  ( 4 7 ) .
Effect on Vector Populations
Like other living organisms, rats, f l ie s , and 
m osquitoes must have food, harborage, water, and 
suitable breeding media. The inadequate or im­
proper storage of refuse offers a ll of th ese. Improp­
erly stored garbage provides food for rats and f l ie s , and a breeding media for f lie s . Improperly 
stored rubbish often offers harborage for rats and 
furnishes ample breeding s ite s  for m osquitoes. 
Increased urbanization, with the attendant over­
crowding of the human population in many section s  
of c it ie s  and towns, has made the refuse handling 
problem more acute and the environmental factors 
for in sects  and rodents more favorable. The grow­
ing areas of substandard housing in communities 
is  much more important than fringe residential 
building as a factor in the favorable environment 
for in sects and rodents.
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Modern trends toward greater use of prepared, 
packaged, and frozen foods undoubtedly w ill con­
tinue to reduce the garbage content of mixed ref­
use, a change that w ill be accelerated  by the 
increased use of home garbage grinders, the con­
version of coal heating system s to oil and gas, and 
the decrease in back-yard burning of refuse. But 
while modern food merchandising is  materially 
aiding in the reduction of vector and nuisance  
populations, it does not preclude the n e c e ss ity  for 
proper storage. R egardless of the com position of 
refuse, in general the extent of fly and rodent infestation c lo se ly  parallels the degree of care­
le s sn e s s  and n eglect attending refuse storage.
Responsibility for Refuse Storage
In most communities adequate refuse storage 
on the premise is  the individual resp on sib ility  of 
the occupant. However, the local health department 
should have the authority to require sanitary refuse 
storage at a ll prem ises. Proper refuse storage in­
vo lves more than merely providing a su fficien t 
number of containers to hold the volume of refuse 
produced between co llection s. It a lso  involves  
se lectio n  of an approved type of container; p la ce­
ment of containers where they w ill provide maxi­
mum convenience for the user, yet be readily 
a c c e ss ib le  to the co llection  crew; the proper pre­
storage handling of garbage and other putrescible  
w astes; and the maintenance of the containers and 
their surroundings in a sanitary condition.
The co llection  agency should instruct c itizen s  
as to their resp on sib ilities in refuse storage. When 
these instructions are follow ed, general sanitary 
conditions w ill be improved and co llec tio n s w ill 
be more effic ien t. More garbage w ill be adequately
stored and more containers w ill be located at a 
convenient place at the proper time. One s u c c e s s ­
ful method of informing the public is  the use of a 
printed card, which describ es the storage practices  
required and g ives co llection  sch ed u les in different 
sec tio n s  of the community.
Several c it ie s  supply the containers and retain 
ownership, charging the user a fee for serv ice and 
replacement. In th is manner the city is. able to 
standardize the s iz e  and shape of the containers, 
thereby increasing the ea se  and efficien cy  of co l­
lection s and at the same time contributing to sound 
fly and ratproof storage. In a few m unicipalities  
where the city owns the containers, the can ex ­
change system  is  used. The full container is  
picked up and replaced by a steam -cleaned empty 
container. T h is re liev es  the home owner of the 
resp on sib ility  of m aintaining the container, but it 
is  expensive for the community and consequently  
is  seldom used.
Household Treatment of Refuse
In the prestorage treatment of refuse, a number 
of sim ple yet important s tep s  can be taken by the 
premise occupant which w ill be advantageous both 
to him and the municipal department responsib le  
for co llection  and d isp osa l. T h ese m easures, 
together with good storage, w ill reduce rodent food 
and harborage, fly breeding, and some mosquito 
breeding at homes and commercial establishm ents.
Garbage requires more prestorage treatment 
than other types of refuse. Draining household  
garbage anu then wrapping it in several thick­
n e s s e s  of newspaper before depositing it in the 
containers has numerous benefits for the house-
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holder. It reduces the p ossib ility  of disagreeable  
odors developing, either in the containers or during 
collection  and d isposa l, and it makes the garbage 
le s s  a ccess ib le  to f lie s . Corrosion of cans is re­
duced, and washing is required le s s  frequently. 
Since cans are more ea s ily  emptied when garbage 
is  wrapped, the likelfhood of can rims being dam­aged is greatly reduced. If the containers are filled  
only loose ly , the contents do not freeze or stick  to 
the inside, thus further lessen in g  the likelihood of 
damage to can rims during emptying.
Draining, wrapping, and loose packing of gar­
bage has benefits for the city , too. It reduces the 
time required for crews to empty cans and makes 
the task le s s  disagreeable for these workers. When 
disposal is by incineration, this type of treatment 
greatly fac ilita tes  burning; and when d isposal is at 
a sanitary landfill, the drained and wrapped garbage 
creates le s s  odor and is le s s  attractive to f lie s .
If hog feeding is the local practice for the d is­
posal of garbage, wrapping is undesirable from the 
point of view of the feeder. Draining, however, is 
highly desirable for storage and co llection  pur­
p o ses , and it is  simple for the feeder to add the 
necessary amount of water to gain the right con­
sisten cy  during the cooking process. O bviously, 
when hog feeding is the method of garbage d is­
posal, rubbish and nonedible garbage must be 
separated from edible garbage and an additional 
method of disposal provided. Combined storage of 
nonedible garbage and household rubbish would be 
advisable provided approved containers were used. 
Even if household rubbish is  separated and stored 
apart from garbage, it should be stored as garbage, 
for many items such as discarded cans, bottles and 
papers have adhering to them a film or fragments 
of organic matter, which w ill attract f lie s  and rats 
and furnish them limited food.
Rubbish often comprises the major portion of 
accumulated w astes. Much of it is combustible, 
hence can constitute a real fire hazard when not disposed of promptly. Since many items are so  
bulky, e .g ., cardboard boxes, m agazines and new s­
papers, tree limbs, old furniture, and large metal 
containers, they are difficult to handle un less  
proper precollection preparation is effected . Such 
items should be disassem bled and tied in bundles 
or otherwise reduced to a s iz e  and weight that can 
be handled by one man. Ordinarily, bundles should 
not weigh more than about 50 pounds and their 
length should not exceed 4 feet (this length may 
vary, depending on the s iz e  of the collection  
veh ic les in use). Rubbish that has not been proper­
ly prepared often is left behind by collection  
crews, thus providing harborage for rats or breed­
ing p laces for m osquitoes.
Shortly before co llection  time, the bulky rub­
bish, properly prepared, should be placed adjacent 
to refuse containers at the point of collection . 
In many areas, th is type of refuse is collected  
separately on a le s s  frequent schedule than other 
refuse and must be placed for collection on the 
designated day.
Containers
Garbage cans  should be: (1) water tight, (2) pro­
vided with a tight fitting lid, (3) rust resistant,
(4) structurally strong to withstand handling stress ,
(5) ea sily  filled , emptied, and cleaned, (6) of a 
s iz e  that when full can be conveniently handled by 
one man, and (7) furnished with sid e handles or a 
bail. The conventional heavy-duty galvanized  
garbage can with the recessed  bottom most nearly 
fits these recommendations. Each home or estab­lishment should have a sufficient number of these  
containers to hold all the refuse that accum ulates 
between co llection s. Hope, (27)  found that most 
communities favored containers of 20- to 30-gallon 
capacity. For garbage, when collected  separately, 
5- to 12-gallon containers are frequently used. 
Some communities limit the combined weight of 
container and contents to about 65 pounds.
Sunken garbage cans  have the advantage of 
being out of sight, im possible to overturn, and 
in a ccessib le  to dogs and cats. They provide some 
protection from summer heat and winter freezing. 
Their disadvantages include: (1) the pit is difficult 
to keep clean, (2) greater lifting effort is  required 
of collection  personnel, (3) the method is not suitable when ground water is high, or rainfall is  
heavy, (4) maintenance cost for hinges and cover 
is high, and (5) initial co st is high. Generally, the 
disadvantages outweigh the advantages.
Bulk storage containers  are usually quite s a t is ­
factory at apartment buildings, housing projects, or busin ess establishm ents. Commercial firms pro­
duce movable bulk containers of various s iz e s  that 
are efficient and serv iceab le. If desired, these 
containers can be hauled directly to the point of 
disp osa l, emptied, and returned by a sp ec ia lly  
designed truck-mounted hoist. However, new 
methods that do not require the transportation of 
each individual container to the disposal site  have
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recently been developed. Containers may be emp­
tied directly into a large compactor-type truck 
capable of receiving the contents of a number of 
bulk storage units.
The bulk storage containers are com pletely  
en closed  and are made of heavy-gauge s te e l. They 
elim inate the fire hazard of rubbish, are relatively  fly- and rodent-proof when properly used and kept 
in good condition, and can be padlocked to prevent 
scavenging and “ free loading.”  To prevent fly 
breeding, these bulk storage units should be 
thoroughly cleaned each time the contents are re­
moved. However, where containers are emptied into co llection  trucks at the storage s ite , adequate 
cleaning may present a problem.
Stationary bins for bulk s torage  may be allowed  
in some situation s. Such bins, constructed of 
masonry or other ratproof material with tight-fitting  
lids or doors covered with sh eet m etal, could be 
acceptable where large volumes of dry rubbish 
uncontaminated by putrescible material, is  to be 
stored. Most designs for such bins do not a l­
low for easy  emptying, which is  a pronounced 
disadvantage.
Wooden crates,  basket s ,  and boxes  are often 
used for bulk storage of rubbish. T his practice is  
undesirable s in ce  garbage, or material contamina­
ted with garbage, finds its way into th ese recepta­
c le s . Such m isuse provides food and harborage for 
rats and permits fly breeding. The use of fire-proof, 
vermin-proof containers for rubbish is  recommended.
Garbage houses,  if properly constructed and 
maintained, provide a satisfactory storage area for. 
a large number of containers. However, because
th ese in sta lla tion s are expensive to build and 
maintain, and are so  frequently m isused and neg­
lected , they are seldom  recommended.
Container Racks
Storage on the premise can be greatly improved 
by providing and maintaining proper storage racks 
or stands for refuse. Sketch plans for satisfactory- 
racks of various d esign s and m aterials can usually  
be obtained from local or State Health Departments. 
T ypes of holders that have proved adequate in­
clude: (1) a s i gle s te e l post with hooks to which 
the garbage cans are hung by the handle or bail, 
and som etim es with a stirrup to support the bottom 
of the container; (2) a pipe rack either of threaded 
or welded construction; (3) s te e l bars such as those  
used in reinforcing concrete, or angle iron, welded 
together; (4) sin g le  1- or 2-can racks built of wood, 
of either new or scrap lumber.
All storage racks should have open ‘‘s la tted ” 
bottoms and should hold containers at least 12 
inches off the ground. T his elevation not only 
reduces corrosion of containers; it a lso  a llow s  
room for regular cleaning underneath, elim inates  
rat harborage under containers, and m inim izes the 
p o ssib ility  of cans being overturned. In areas 
where yard co llection  is practiced and the owner 
need not carry the cans to the curb or the alley for 
emptying, chains attaching container lids to the 
racks prevent lo s s  of lids and minimize possib le  
damage. Painting racks improves their appearance 
and in some in stances prolongs their life .
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Around apartment houses not served by bulk 
storage units, where there are large concentrations 
of containers, open-mesh wire fences around the 
racks w ill keep dogs and inquisitive children away 
from the cans. The purpose of the fence is not to 
en clo se  and hide the containers from sight. There­
fore, so lid  enclosures are not recommended, as they tend to encourage ca re lessn ess .
Concrete slab s under individual containers provide some protection but are not generally as 
satisfactory as racks. When these are used they 
should be about 4 inches thick and should have 
foundation toes on the outside to prevent rodents 
from burrowing under them. Continuous slab s of 
concrete adjacent to apartments and business  
buildings, esp ec ia lly  if elevated to truck loading 
height and provided with drains, are quite sa t is ­
factory. Many establishm ents prefer multiple-can 
racks somewhat removed from the buildings. Some 
restaurants, super-markets and other estab lish ­
ments use refrigerated, inside storage rooms. This 
practice r e d u c e s  objectionable odors in the garbage-storage area and when garbage w ill be fed 
to hogs, helps preserve the quality of the garbage 
until delivery at the farm.
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Location of Refuse Storage Area
The location of refuse containers, except on the 
days of co llection , is  usually se lec ted  for the 
convenience of the premise occupant. Commonly, 
this is  near a sid e or rear door of the home or 
near the rear door of the b u sin ess establishm ent. 
Where the community provides yard co llection , it is  
not n ecessary  to change the location on co llection  
days. Where curb or a lley  co llection  is  practiced, 
the occupant must move the containers to the point 
of co llection  on the days designated.
If the distance between the back of the house 
and the rear property line is  not too great, and 
a lley s  e x ist , containers are frequently located per­
manently ju st inside the property line. T h is is  
convenient for the co llection  crew and not too 
inconvenient for the householder. In addition, th is 
permanent location at the point of pick-up elim i­
nates the p o ssib ility  that the premise occupant 
w ill forget to place the containers at the a lley  on 
the day of co llection . When th is occurs, a s it often 
does, the storage fa c ility  soon becom es overloaded 
and garbage and rubbish are left exposed to f l ie s  
and rats.
Where the distance between the back of the 
house and the a lley  is  so  great as to inconvenience  
the occupant, or where curb co llection  is  practiced, 
containers usually  are stored so le ly  to su it the 
occupant’s convenience and are moved to the point 
of co llection  on the proper day. Better maintenance
of racks and containers w ill resu lt when they are 
exposed to the scrutiny of the neighbors.
Proper Maintenance of Refuse 
Containers
The resp on sib ility  of the householder does not 
end with the emptying of the container by the refuse 
co llection  crew. P o st co llection  maintenance is 
esp e c ia lly  important in fly and rodent control, as 
w ell as in odor control. Where curb co llection  is  
practiced, the h useholder should return the con­
tainers from the curb to the normal storage location  
as soon as p o ssib le  after co llec tio n s have been 
made. T h is w ill minimize the p o ssib ility  of damage 
to the container and lid and w ill reduce the time 
during which f l ie s  would have a c c e s s  should the 
co llectors fa il to replace lid s.If garbage is  adequately wrapped, or if a paper 
lining is  used in the container, frequent washing  
may not be n ecessary . When any liquid or solid  
residue rem ains, it should be washed from the can, preferably into the sew er system . This is important, 
for ex ten sive  fly breeding occurs in accumulated 
garbage in the bottom and on the s id e s  of con­
tainers. Schoof, Mail and Savage (1954) (42)  report 
that garbage in containers represented 38.3 percent 
of the fly in fested  media in Phoenix, Arizona, in 
1951 and 1952. If the container is  washed and the 
w ashings emptied on the ground, food scraps may
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provide rat food and fly-breeding media, and the 
liquid so  saturates the ground that in time the earth 
itse lf  contains sufficient nutrients to breed f lie s . 
After the can is  washed, it should be inverted and 
allowed to dry before re-use. During in sect sea so n s , 
spraying cans and racks with in sectic id es may be 
desirable.
If, in the process of co llection , the container or 
the rack has been damaged, repairs or replacem ents 
should be made promptly. Rodent- and insect-proof 
storage does not ex ist  where containers are mate­
rially damaged. The area around the racks should 
receive frequent attention to se e  that no refuse is  
allowed to remain outside the containers in which 
f l ie s  might breed or on which rats might feed.
Summary
In any community the insanitary storage of 
garbage creates a major source of food for f lie s  and 
rodents and a breeding medium for f l ie s . Rubbish 
that is  not stored properly and disposed of promptly 
provides harborage for rats and a breeding place 
for m osquitoes. It poses a fire hazard and fre­quently is an attractant for f l ie s .  Good refuse stor­
age can be attained with the expenditure of reason­
able effort and is just as important in the small 
community as in the large city. R egardless of the 
s iz e  of the community, co sts  of co llection  decrease  
as good storage fa c ilit ie s  increase.C itizens should be encouraged to handle refuse 
properly. When education and information fail to 
stim ulate satisfactory practices, local governments should enforce su itable ordinances that w ill require 
the practice of good storage. Even the small town 
that plays no part in actual co llection , but instead  
relies on householder-contract arrangements, can 
s t ill  regulate storage of refuse, through education 
of its c itizen s and enforcement of modern ordi­
nances for control. Model ordinances may be found 
in the U. S. Public Health Service handbook en­
titled, “ Refuse C ollection and D isposal for the 
Small Community,” (47)  or may be obtained from 
State and county health departments.Good refuse storage in the urban community can 
become a reality. The whole community benefits  
through the reduction of vector and pest popula­
tions, through elimination of unsightly storage 
areas, and e sp ec ia lly  through the improvement of 
individual and community se lf-resp ect.
REFUSE COLLECTION
Importance of Collection
R efuse co llection  is  an e ssen tia l part of a w ell 
organized refuse handling system  and has an impor­
tant bearing on local vector populations. If a com­
munity has no co llection  serv ice , conditions are 
generally favorable for high fly and rat populations. 
Even where serv ice is  available, a careless col­
lection employee may sp ill  refuse on the premise or 
on the street, thus providing food for rats and 
f lie s  and a breeding place for f l ie s . Rough handling 
may damage the container rim so  that the lid w ill 
not fit properly, thereby making the refuse a c c e s s i­
ble to f lie s  and rats. N egligence or ca re lessn ess  in 
this manner may a lso  create an odor nuisance. 
Frequent, system atic, reliable collection  service  
should be the goal of- every community. If this is  
not available, capacity of storage fa c ilit ie s  w ill be 
inadequate and makeshift containers w ill be used, 
thus making refuse more readily a ccess ib le  to 
f lie s  and rodents. '
A municipality without adequate collection  
serv ice does not fu lfill its  responsibility to the 
community. Furthermore, it v io la tes its moral obli­
gations to its suburbs and to adjacent rural areas, 
for the roadside dumping that develops is an e s ­
pecia lly  important problem in the vicin ity of com­
munities where c o l l e c t i o n  is nonexistent or 
inadequate.
Collection Agency
Careful thought must be given to provide a 
community with the most satisfactory collection  
system . A decision  as to the most feasib le  method 
of d isposal for refuse w ill have a direct bearing 
on the type and operation of the co llection  system . 
If the community does not accept its responsib ility  
for providing refuse collection  and d isposa l, the 
householder w ill find it necessary  either to haul 
and d ispose of h is own refuse, and usually this is 
done in an unsatisfactory manner, or to contract 
with a private hauler to make the co llection s.
Private col lect ion  in a community has a number 
of disadvantages, the most important being in­
complete coverage. It is in substandard residential 
areas that th is situation most often prevails, sin ce  
many residents of such sectio n s cannot afford the
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private serv ice . In the absence of municipal co l­
lection and d isp osa l serv ices , th ese pe-ople d isp ose  
of rubbish and garbage in their back yards, a lle y s ,  
and streets, thereby creating the most favorable 
conditions for rats, f l ie s , and m osquitoes.
Ci ty contract col lect ion  overcom es the major 
disadvantage of the individual method. With this  
system  the city sign s a contract with one or more 
individuals or firms to provide city-w ide co llection . 
Since serv ice is  scheduled for the entire city , 
complete coverage should result.
In some towns the municipal authorities contract 
with a hog feeder for co llection  of garbage. The 
incidental co llection  of rubbish may or may not be 
included in th is contract. If co llection  of rubbish 
is not included and the city makes no other pro­
v ision s for its  removal, the householder must 
handle his own rubbish problem. Frequently, th is  
permits an accumulation of rubbish, which provides 
rat harborage and a source of mosquito breeding. 
It a lso  resu lts in the use of large numbers of back­
yard burning cages and drums. When improperly 
operated garbage-feeding hog farms are located  
within a radius of 3 or 4 m iles from a town, they 
may contribute to the fly and rat populations in 
that community. F lie s  and rats breed in large 
numbers where insanitary conditions ex ist  and 
w ill travel considerable d istan ces.
Other variations of the contract system  are in 
u se in a number of c it ie s . For exam ple, some c itie s  
own a ll the co llection  equipment but the co llection  
serv ice  is  operated and supervised by a private 
individual or firm under contract. Many fringe areas, 
b asica lly  urban, yet not within the corporate lim its 
of any m unicipality, are being served by county or 
district refuse co llection  system s. Some of th ese  
also  serve numerous unincorporated communities 
not in fringe areas of a m etropolis. A few c itie s  
w ill co lle c t refuse immediately outside their corpo­
rate lim its, charging a monthly fee for this serv ice .
Municipal col lect ion  by city personnel using  
city-owned equipment is  probably the most desira­
ble and satisfactory method of co llection  from the 
public health view point, and when operated on a 
reasonably effic ien t b a s is , should be more econom i­
cal than any of the vari6us contract methods. In 
addition, it g ives the city complete control over the 
operation of the co llection  serv ice  and the d isp osa l
method, and it fa c ilita te s  c lo se  supervision of 
refuse storage. Each year more c it ie s  are operating 
their own refuse co llection  serv ice and fewer are 
using contract co llection . Current practices re­
garding resp on sib ility  for co llection  of refuse is  
shown in table form in “ R efuse Handling P ra ctices  
in the U. S .”  (27).
Type of Collection
The type ol co llection  is  determined largely  
by the method of d isp osa l. Separate col lect ion  fo l­
lowing segregated storage is  n ecessary  if hog 
feeding of cooked garbage is  the method of d is ­
posa l. H ousehold garbage may require some sorting  
before it is  sa fe  to feed. Institutional garbage and 
garbage from h otels and restaurants is  usually  more 
su itable for hog feeding. Most State laws require 
that garbage used  for hog feeding must be ade­
quately h e a t - t r e a t e d  to kill animal d isea se  
organisms.
Combined col lect ion  of mixed refuse is  the most 
practical and econom ical method and is p ossib le  
where d isp osa l is  by sanitary landfills or by modern 
incinerators. Combined co llection  usually  permits 
combined storage, thus preventing some abu ses and 
conditions conducive to higher pest and vector 
populations that often ex ist  where separate storage  
is  practiced. S ince garbage must be co llected  
frequently, th is combined co llection  a llow s no 
excu se for an accum ulation of rubbish that might 
serve as harborage for rats or as a breeding place  
for m osquitoes.
Point of Collection
Al le y  or curb col lect ion  is probably the most 
econom ical because it reduces the pickup time 
for each prem ise. According to the information 
presented by Hope (27),  43 percent of the reporting 
c it ie s  sp ec ified  either curb or a lley , or both, as the 
point of co llection . Forty-five percent reported the 
points of pick-up to be various combinations of 
curb, a lley , front h ou selin e , and rear h ou selin e, or 
front or rear hou selin e ex c lu s iv e ly . Where curb 
collection  is practiced, communities should urge 
the occupants of prem ises to return containers to 
th eir customary storage area as soon as convenient 
after the contents have been removed by the co l­
lection crews.
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Yard col lect ion  is practiced by a number of 
communities. In this type of serv ice  the collector  
enters the premise and co lle c ts  the refuse from the 
normal storage location. T his is  done in several 
ways: the collector may carry the containers to the truck and then leave them on the curb, or may return 
them, or he may have a tub or burlap square into 
which he empties the refuse from several homes 
before returning to the co llection  v eh ic le . Yard
collection is  more convenient to the occupant of 
the premise but obviously is more time-consuming and expensive.
R efuse co llection s are usually made in r es i­
dential areas during the day and in the downtown 
bu sin ess districts at night in order to avoid heavy 
daytime traffic. Larger c it ie s , more frequently than 
sm aller communities, practice nighttime collection  in bu sin ess districts.
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Collection Equipment
Great improvements in design an<J operation of 
refuse co llection  equipment have bee n made in 
recent years. T h ese improvements have been 
accompanied by greatly increased cap acities . 
Modern, en clo sed , liquid-tight truck bod ies prevent 
the sp illage of loose material that so  often happens 
when open truck bodies are used . They a lso  pre­
vent leakage of liquids from the veh icle  onto city  
streets, which creates an odor nuisance and attracts 
f lie s . E nclosed trucks a lso  minimize odors emana­
ting from the contents. Trucks with low loading 
height reduce the danger of employee injury. Com­
pacting mechanisms increase the load capacity, 
thereby reducing the required number of trips to the 
disposa l s ite . Shorter w heel base on the veh icle  
ch a ss is  makes it more maneuverable in narrow 
a lley s . A ll of th ese desirable features are incorpo­
rated into many m odels currently availab le .C ap aci­
tie s  vary between 9 and about 38 cubic yards.
Open trucks may s t i l l  be used for certain 
c la s s e s  of refuse. Tree lim bs, yard trimmings, bed 
springs, discarded hot water heaters, and other
noncom pressible item s, together with a sh es , may 
be co llected  in th ese v e h ic le s . Tarpaulin covers, 
to be tied down over full and partial loads, should 
be used on open trucks.
A ll co llection  v eh ic le s  should be kept clean  
to discourage f l ie s  and rats and to avoid an odor 
nuisance on the city  streets  they traverse. When 
equipment is  not cleaned regularly, f l ie s  may breed 
in the sludge and grease that adheres to the bottom 
and s id e s  of open trucks or within en closed  or 
compactor-type bod ies. T h is adhering material may 
also  support a limited rat population in the area 
where the trucks are stored.
To avoid th ese health and nuisance problems, 
thorough cleaning at the end of each day’s use is  
recommended. However, when putrescible organic 
matter is  washed from co llection  v eh ic le s , d isposa l 
of the wash water should be through municipal 
sew ers. It should never be allow ed to soak into 
the earth, thus creating an attractant for f l ie s  and 
rats and a breeding place for f lie s .
When co llection  equipment is  antiquated or worn 
out, it should be replaced as soon as p ossib le . 
Operating equipment in poor condition may result
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in sp illage  or leakage on city streets, or in delayed  
collection  following breakdowns. Delayed co lle c ­
tions result in conditions sim ilar to those ex istin g  
when service is infrequent or when co llection  is  
otherwise unreliable, namely: the overloading of 
refuse storage fa c ilit ie s . When co llection  equipment 
is  overloaded or overworked, additional trucks 
should be acquired. Standby equipment should be 
available in the event of em ergencies.
Data on the types of v eh ic les  currently used in 
collectin g  refuse is given by Hope (27). According 
to this report, a survey revealed that of 337 c itie s  
having municipal co llection , 46 percent relied on 
open veh ic les  for the co llection  of refuse. About 
10 percent reported use of covered v eh ic le s , only 
about 10 percent used compactor-type veh ic les  
ex clu siv e ly , and the remaining 34 percent used 
combinations of open and en closed  veh ic les .Information revealed that of the c itie s  reporting 
contract co llection , 60 percent used open v eh ic les  
and only 15 percent used compactor-type veh ic les  
exclu sively  or in combination with open trucks. Of 
c itie s  reporting private co llection  arrangements 75 
percent used open v eh ic les  and only 10 percent re­
ported use of compactor-type veh ic les  exclu sively  or in combination with other types.
Comparison of these figures suggest another advantage to municipal co llection , that better 
equipment is  more frequently used where munici­
pally operated system s are in effect.
Frequency of Collections
C ollection frequency has a definite bearing on 
refuse storage and therefore exerts an influence on 
fly breeding, rat food and harborage, and even 
mosquito breeding. Where garbage is  co llected  
separately or in combination only once each week, 
conditions are favorable for high fly production 
within the community. If some circumstance a l­lowed f lie s  to have a c c e ss  to the garbage before 
or after emptying the container or between co l­
lections when the occupant was placing refuse in 
the can, eggs may be deposited. Then there may 
be time before the garbage is co llected  for large 
numbers of fly larvae, ready to pupate, to migrate 
from the garbage in the container to a drier medium. A lso, where garbage co llection  is  infrequent, stor­
age fa c ilit ie s  are frequently overloaded and gar­
bage becom es readily a ccess ib le  to f lie s  and rats.
In some sm aller towns where garbage is co l­
lected separately, rubbish collection may be fur­
nished only tw ice a month or monthly, and in some 
incorporated towns a semiannual “ cleanup day”  is  the only rubbish co llection  service offered by 
the m unicipality. When rubbish co llection  is in­
frequent and irregular, accumulations of rubbish 
offer rat harborage and furnish artificial containers 
for mosquito breeding.
If the community d isposal system  requires that 
garbage and rubbish be co llected  separately, in
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residential areas the garbage should be co llected  
at lea st tw ice a week duringthe fly breeding season  
to hold fly production to a minimum, and rubbish 
should be co llected  at lea st once each week. In 
bu sin ess d istricts a ll refuse should be co llected  
daily.When combined refuse co llection  is practiced, 
service should be provided at lea st tw ice a week 
during the fly breeding season  and once a week in 
all other sea so n s . T his practice w ill favor sanitary 
storage and w ill contribute to an environment 
adverse to f l ie s ,  m osquitoes, and rats.
The inventory reported in “ R efuse Handling 
P ractices in the United S ta tes”  (27)  reveals that 
there is s t ill  much work to be done toward realizing  
su fficien tly  frequent co llection  in this country. Of 
284 c it ie s , only 197 reported co llec tio n s of garbage 
tw ice a week or more frequently during the summer 
months. E ighty-five, or about 30 percent, reported 
that co llection s are only once each week, w hile  
two reported co llection s of le s s  than once a week.
Collection Crews
Trained crews, realizing the importance of their 
work, w illing to handle the premise occupant’s 
property carefu lly , and able to meet the householder 
courteously when necessary , constitute a valuable 
a sse t  to an effective  co llection  system .
C areless crews can destroy public cooperation 
by damaging containers so  that they are no longer 
acceptable for refuse storage. Owners can som e­
times rightfully blame poorly trained crews for 
dented rims, bent and smashed lids and cans, lids  
com pletely m issing , damage to can holders or 
racks, and sp illage  near containers. All these  
results of negligence are conducive to higher pest 
and vector populations. It is  very d ifficu lt to in­
duce people to buy new containers when they have 
experienced such serv ice .
Crews should be we l l  trained.  Careful handling 
of personal property of a ll types should be empha­
sized  to the crew members. Uniforms provided by 
some m unicipalities insure the neat appearance of 
collectors at all tim es. Information concerning the 
collection  department should be furnished to the 
crews so  that they can answer questions asked by 
householders. C ollection personnel represent the 
local government and should be careful, e ffic ien t, 
and courteous at a ll tim es.
Adequate pay and favorable working condit ions  
for co llection  personnel w ill aid in recruitment of
more responsib le ind ividuals, w ill resu lt in better 
serv ice , and w ill reduce absenteeism  and turnover 
of personnel in the department responsib le for 
co llection .
One incentive used by numerous c it ie s  to attract 
and retain personnel is  the “ task sy stem .” Under 
this system  each truck and crew has a given route to cover each day, with the number of pickups and 
the d istance covered  considered to represent a 
reasonable day’s work. When the route has be en 
covered, the truck and crew return to the garage. 
If no complaints from the route are outstanding, the 
crew is  free to leave . If there are com plaints, such 
as failure to c o lle c t from one or more properties, 
they must be sa tis fied . The men are paid for an 8 
hour day whether they have worked 8 hours or not. 
When properly controlled, this system  has some 
advantages. It discourages loitering and improves 
the em ployees attitude in that he is  p leased  to be 
able to “ get off”  an hour or so  early. However, 
without adequate controls, the system  encourages 
h a ste , which frequently resu lts in sp illa g e , sk ip s, 
and ca re less  handling and damage to the containers.
REFUSE DISPOSAL
Introduction
D isp osa l is  normally the final operation in the 
handling of refuse. Although performed la st, in the 
organization of an integrated handling system  it 
must be planned first s in ce  it has an important 
influence on both storage and co llection .
The d isp osa l of refuse is probably the most 
neglected  phase of the total refuse handling system . 
There are many towns where storage and co llection  
are reasonably good but where d isposa l is far from 
sanitary. Seven hundred n in ety-six , or 69 percent, 
of the 1,149 communities reporting in the Public 
Health Service inventory (27)  were using the open- 
dump method of d isp osa l. Most open dumps at the 
edge of a community are found to be smoky, foul­
sm elling, rat-infested , fly-breeding centers from 
which rats and f l ie s  migrate into the communits, 
with sm all containers that catch and hold water 
providing a habitat for mosquito development. 
Furthermore, the hog farm that practices garbage 
feeding often proves to be a malodorous and vcr\ 
productive source of vermin. Under these circum­
sta n ce s, the b est storage and co llection  practices 
are nullified to a consideranlc degree.
R egardless of how diligently  the householder or 
bu sinessm an attempts to control f l i e s o n  his prrm-
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ise , he stands little  chance of reducing the fly 
population of a community to a control level when 
a nearby dump or insanitary hog farm is  a prolific 
breeding ground. Records indicate that f lie s  may 
travel in appreciable numbers from 1 to 4 m iles from point of origin. However, according to Schoof 
and Siverly, 1954, (41)  “ The dispersion capacity  
of the mass  population is  expended within 0.5 to 
2 m iles . . .  1 mile is  the recommended distance  
to which fly control operations should be extended 
outside most com m unities.”Several methods of refuse disposal are being 
widely used in this country. A few others are used  
on a small sca le  or have been abandoned. U n sa tis­
factory methods w ill be but briefly d iscu ssed  while 
satisfactory sanitary disposal procedures are 
worthy of greater consideration.
Garbage Reduction
In 1918, garbage reduction, with the salvage of 
grease and tankage, was a method of d isposal in 24 
c itie s  with populations of over 90,000. The number 
was reduced to 7 plants in 1942 and 2 in 1952. 
There are a number of reasons why this method of 
garbage d isposal has all but gone out of ex isten ce  
including the high initial cost and maintenance 
c o sts , the problem of odors, and the lack of a good 
stable market for grease and tankage.
Dumping in Water
This method has had considerable use in the 
past, esp ec ia lly  by coastal c it ie s , but on the whole 
has been abandoned. Dumping at sea  resulted in 
the littering of shore lin es with garbage and rubbish 
and was vigorously opposed by resort c it ie s , both 
as a health and accident hazard and a deterrent to 
the tourist trade. Some of the towns and c itie s  
located along streams and rivers have often estab­
lished  open dumps along the shores. This method 
contributes to the pollution of the stream with 
liquids leached from the s ite  or with so lid  refuse 
washed downstream by flooding.
The Open Dump
Because it is so cheap and requires litt le  
planning, if any, the old-fashioned insanitary open- 
dump method of refuse d isposal is too frequently
found in our present day so c ie ty . Not only does the 
open dump offend the aesthetic sen se  and give off 
objectional smoke and odors, it also  is  a very 
important breeding place for rats and flie s  and may 
produce a considerable number of mosquitoes. 
Th ese  vermin are capable of carrying d isea se  to man, and constitute a serious nuisance to residents of nearby areas.
Every effort should be made by communities and 
local health authorities to eliminate this health 
menace and eyesore and to replace it with a sani­
tary and practical method of d isposal.
Burning on Premises
Low-temperature burning of combustible rubbish 
is  frequently used as a method of d isposa l on the 
individual premise. Some commercial incinerators 
built into large apartment projects may operate fairly w ell. Generally, home or bu sin ess burning 
that u tilizes  burning cages or discarded oil drums 
is  unsatisfactory. Garbage intentionally or inad­
vertently placed in these containers is only charred 
in this process, creating odors and permitting con­
siderable fly breeding in backyards. Small amounts 
of charred garbage may a lso  maintain a light rat 
infestation. The container itse lf  is unsightly and 
the scorched denuded earth around it is frequently 
littered with cans and broken bottles that consti­
tute an accident hazard to children playing in the 
area.
Gas-fired residential burners, usually installed  
inside homes, are frequently found in some sections  
of the country. T hese w ill burn rubbish and garbage 
without causing a fly or rodent problem but may 
produce some smoke and odor during operation. 
The smoke and odor which contribute to air pollu­
tion, is frequently an undesirable feature of com­
monly used methods of home burning. Where air 
pollution is a factor this practice should be d is ­
couraged even where no attempt is made to burn 
garbage. However, in rural areas where no nuisance 
w ill resu lt, combustible refuse containing no gar­
bage may be burned in outdoor installations without 
auxilliary fuel and refuse containing garbage may 
be disposed of in gas-fired home burners.
Hog Feeding
Feeding garbage to hogs is of considerable 
economic importance in some areas of the United 
States. Today this method is unacceptable to
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public health and agricultural authorities u n less  
the material is  heat-treated and the establishm ent 
is maintained in a sanitary condition. The feeding  
of uncooked garbage is  important in the trans­
m ission of trich inosis among sw ine and is  thereby 
responsib le for a greater incidence of human c a se s .
In the United S tates, surveys made in 1938 (H all, 
M. C ., 1938) (26)  indicated that approximately 1 
person out of 6, or 17 percent, probably harbored 
trichinae. In Canada, where garbage cooking has 
been practiced for a number of years, the degree of 
human infection is  estim ated at about 7 percent of 
the population (P o o le , J. B ., 1953) (38).
In 1952, widespread outbreaks of vesicu lar  exanthema,* a serious virus d isea se  of hogs spread 
largely through the feeding of uncooked garbage, 
led to the enactment and enforcement of garbage 
treatment regulations in most States. In a ll, forty- 
six  States have adopted such regulations.
Th e se  laws require the heating of garbage to a 
temperature of 212° F for a period of 30 minutes. 
Well designed equipment should be used for cook­
ing the garbage, s in ce  some equipment, e sp e c ia lly  
“ home made”  and improvised d ev ices , do not 
alw ays distribute heat equally throughout the m ass. 
T his resu lts in “ dead sp o ts”  which may remain 
below 212° for some time after other portions of 
the garbage have reached the required temperature. 
Heat treatment, when carried out properly for the 
control of the virus of vesicu lar exanthema, w ill 
a lso  k ill trichinae encysted in the t is su e s  of pork 
scraps, as w ell as any fly eg g s, larvae, or pupae that may be present.Hog farms where garbage feeding is  practiced, are often in such an insanitary condition a s to 
allow much fly and rat breeding and some mosquito 
breeding. The odor originating from the typical 
insanitary hog farm is  a decided nuisance to ad­
joining properties.In order to control fly and rat breeding and, to a 
certain extent, the odor nu isan ce, several addi­tional m easures need to be taken. F irst, a ll feeding  
should be carried out on platforms constructed of 
acid-resistant concrete, brick with asphalt filler, 
or other impervious, ea s ily  washable m aterials. 
T h ese platforms should be equipped with splash  
curbs and drains. A ll uneaten garbage, together 
with hog excrement on the platforms and in the pen area, should be removed after each feeding  
and d isposed  of by burying, incineration, or com-
• B a n k o w s k l ,  R .  A. 1 9 5 4 .  V e s i c u l a r  E x a n t h e m a  I n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  — S o m e  E p i d e m i o l o g i c  A s p e c t s  o f  t h e  D i s e a s e .  A m e r i c a n  J o u r n a l  o f  P u b l i c  H e a l t h .  4 4 ( 9 ) :  l 1 19- 1 1 2 3 .
posting. The feeding platforms should be washed  
with water under pressure after removal of the 
uneaten residue and the liquid conveyed by drains 
to a sep tic  tank, tile -fie ld  d isp osa l system , a 
leaching pit, or a sanitary sew er. When done thor­
oughly, dry cleaning of feeding platforms may be satisfactory . Inedible objects that may be con­
tained in the garbage, such as cans, b ottles, and 
crockery, should be d isposed  of in a manner that 
w ill not provide rat harborage or permit mosquito 
breeding.
All material offering rat harborage should be removed or stored in an orderly manner on racks at lea st 12 inches off the floor or ground. Grains and 
feed should be stored in ratproof bins. If a ll these  
sanitary precautions are taken, there can be no 
serious public health objections to feeding garbage 
to hogs.
Grinding
An ex ce llen t method of garbage d isp osa l for 
hom es and for restaurants and some other busi­
n e s s e s  is  by grinding it and discharging it into a 
sanitary sew er. A few c it ie s  have used strateg i­
ca lly  located central grinding station s for d isposa l 
of th is type of w aste, flushing the ground material 
into the city sew er or directly into the sew age  
treatment plant. However, th is method of d isposa l 
does not elim inate the need for adequate premise 
storage of garbage and its  frequent co llection , nor 
for satisfactory  storage and removal of rubbish.
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Under certain conditions, d isposa l of garbage 
through the sew age treatment plant may be advanta­
geous to its  operation by increasing gas production 
(Johnson, Gerald, 1955). (29)  However, garbage 
grinding, either at homes on a large sca le  or at a 
central grinding station , requires that certain of the 
sew age treatment plant fa c ilit ie s  (e .g ., digestion  
and drying) be of greater capacity than would ordi­
narily be required. When garbage from the home 
grinder is  conveyed to a private sew age system , 
the capacity of the septic  tank needs to be in­
creased by about 50 percent.
Composting
Garbage composting is  a b io logical process in which the material is  usually shredded or ground 
and processed under anaerobic and/or aerobic 
conditions. Old World methods make use of anaero­
bic p rocesses in itia lly , followed by aerobic sta g es. 
The com pletely aerobic p rocess, generally recog­
nized as superior, generates temperatures of ap­
proximately 160° F . T his heat accelerates fermen­
tation, reduces dangers from pathogenic organisms 
and makes the m ass unattractive to vermin. Control 
of moisture content, oxygen, pH, and temperature is  
important to the effic ien cy  of the process.
“ In the modern sen se , composting might be 
defined as a process in which under suitable envi­
ronmental conditions facultative aerobic micro­
organisms, principally thermophilic, break down 
organic matter to a fairly stable humus”  (Reclam a­
tion of Municipal R efuse by Composting, 1953). (51)
Composting has been in use in Europe and Asia 
for many years but in the United States its  use has 
been largely experimental. A number of projects 
have been started on a commercial sca le  but for 
numerous reasons most have been discontinued.
In the past few years renewed interest in this 
method of refuse d isposa l has resulted in increased  research on the subject. However, further study and 
experimentation are necessary  to determine the 
most effic ien t and practical methods for composting 
municipal refuse without creating conditions favor­
able to f l ie s  and rats and to determine the economic 
feasib ility  of producing compost for use as a so il 
builder.
NOTE: Since the Sanitary Landfi l l  and the Inciner­ator are two o f  the more acceptable and s a t i s ­
factory methods o f  refuse disposal ,  their planning 
and operation are descr ibed  here in detail .
T H E  S A N IT A R Y  L A N D F IL L  
Introduction
The sanitary landfill is  an effective , proven 
method for the permanent d isposal of refuse. It has been used in this country sin ce about 1915, but has 
be come a major method of d isposa l only sin ce the 
late 1930’s.
The sanitary landfill method can be used in any 
community where su fficien t suitable land is  avail­
able. It is  e sp ec ia lly  suited for c it ie s  of le s s  than 
100,000 population because sufficient land is  more 
likely  to be available in these areas. B asica  Hy, 
this method of d isposa l co n sists  of the following  four steps:
1. D epositing the refuse in a planned, con­
trolled manner.
2. Spreading and compacting it in thin layers to 
reduce its  volume.
3. Covering the material with a layer of earth.
4. Compacting the earth cover.
Preliminary Considerations
Site Selection.  The choice of a d isposa l s ite  
should be governed largely by the proximity to the 
source of refuse and by such factors as the avail­
ability of suitable land, a c c e s s  roads, and bridges. 
T his consideration usually determines whether or 
not the sanitary landfill method of refuse d isposal 
can be used econom ically.
1. Land must be available at reasonable cost 
and in su fficien t acreage.
2. It must be located so that hauling d istances  
are not too great. It may be located c lo se  to 
residential areas.
3. The most desirable landfill so ils  are sandy 
loams. However, where ideal s o ils  are not 
available, operational procedures may be ad­
justed to local conditions. When suitability  
of the so il is  in question, sam ples should be 
collected  by borings and should be analyzed  
to determine the composition. L ocations hav­
ing solid  rock formations c lo se  to the surface 
or with large boulders should be avoided.
4. A c c e ss  roads and bridges must be capable of 
supporting loaded trucks. Stabilized or hard 
surface roads are esp ecia lly  important during 
wet weather operations.
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5. F ills  must not be located so  as to obstruct 
natural drainage channels. -
6. L ocations where springs ex ist  should ordina­
rily be avoided.
7. Sanitary lan dfills should not be located in areas subject to flooding u n less  m easures 
are taken to prevent erosion of the fill , such  
as the erection of protective d ikes.
8. Care should be taken not to locate lan dfills  
in areas where a normal or a raised water 
table during rainy sea son s might result in 
pollution of public or private water su p p lies, 
or where the presence of creviced lim estone  
might lead to underground pollution.
Land Requirements and Length o f  Haul. In e s t i ­
mating acreage requirements, experience ind icates  
that about one acre of new land w ill be needed per 
year per 10,000 population (based on a 6-foot depth 
of compacted refuse). However, th is has been found 
to vary from % to 1/2  acres and even higher depend­
ing on local conditions such as methods of opera­
tion, ratio of industry to homes, and type of refuse 
that the city c o lle c ts . A city may often find it 
desirable to fill in relatively sm all low areas in 
various sec tio n s of town, moving from one to the 
other over a period of several years before begin­
ning operations on a larger tract.
The expense involved in acquiring a suitable  
tract for a landfill operation w ill vary greatly. Many 
communities have operated for years by filling  
otherwise u s e le s s  land at the request of, or with 
the perm ission of, the land owner, at no co st to the 
city. The land owners were in turn benefited by the 
increased value of their property. Other communities 
have had to pay many hundreds of dollars an acre 
for their landfill s it e s  and s t i ll  b e lieve that, de­
spite the relatively  high cost of the property, the 
landfill method is  the most econom ical method.
According to stu d ies by the U niversity of C a li­
fornia, on California landfill practices (49),  a round 
trip of from 15 to 30 m iles is  apparently the maxi­
mum distance of haul before a centrally located in­
cinerator becom es more econom ical. The capacity  
of the co llection  v eh ic les  in use would be one 
factor that would help  determine the length of haul 
that would be practical. For exam ple, a town using  
15 cu. yd. compactor-type trucks might find a 20- 
mile round trip e x c e s s iv e , but if the same town 
used 20 cu. yd. co llection  v e h ic le s , a round trip 
of 20 m iles might be econom ically fea s ib le .
Other factors which may influence the feasib le  
length of haul include p ossib le  use of transfer
station s for refuse, traffic congestion and political 
problems of metropolitan areas.
When the co st of the land and/or the length of 
haul required to reach the s ite  approaches a certain 
point, which would vary with local conditions, con­
sideration should be given to other satisfactory  
methods of refuse d isp osa l.
Equipment.  Equipment needs w ill be governed 
largely by the s iz e  of the community serVed and the 
nature of the s ite  se lec ted  for the landfill. In some 
communities, the se lectio n  of equipment w ill be 
influenced by secondary considerations such as 
loading of earth, sand, or gravel on trucks, snow  
removal, and street m aintenance. The follow ing  
m echanical equipment combinations are suitable  
for various types of operation:
1. Crawler tractor  with blade or shovel-type  
attachment.
2. Bulldozer,  Dragline combinations  (needed  
only for large operations or where operating 
in swamp or marsh).
3. Carry-all scrapers and bul ldozers  (for large 
operations or where earth must be moved a 
considerable d istance).
4. Bul ldozer  and trucks  to haul cover material, 
plus loading equipment at the source of 
cover material.
Table 1 may be used as a guide to the approxi­
mate s iz e  of equipment needed for communities 
with populations up to 50,000.
For c it ie s  with populations greater than 50,000. 
the number and ize  of tractor units would be in­
creased proportionally. In larger communities either 
one large landfill s ite  or several scattered disposal 
areas wi l l  be used . If the first condition e x is ts , 
larger more powerful equipment would be desirable. 
If the latter condition e x is ts , several sm aller units 
would probably be u tilized .
Personnel .  For a sanitary landfill serving le s s  
than 10,000 persons, the equipment operator would 
usually be the only person employed at the si te.  
In addition to operating the equipment, he would 
direct the unloading of trucks, maintain the orderh 
appearance of the area, and keep the tractor in good 
operating condition. Although care should be taken 
to avoid accid en ts at any landfill, extreme care 
should be taken at landfills operated by one person 
for here no other individual would be present .it 
certain tim es of the day to render aid or go for help.
Where the s iz e  of the population served does not
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Table 1. Guide to the App 
for Communities in
roximate Size of Equipment Needed 
Various Population Ranges
Population Served Size of Equipment
Up to 10,000 One crawler tractor with bucket or 
shovel capacity of about 1 cu. yd.*
10,000 -  30,000 One crawler tractor with bucket or 
shovel capacity of about 2 cu. yds.*
30,000 -  50,000 One crawler tractor with bucket or 
shovel capacity of about 3 cu. yds.*
* R e f e r e n c e  to  b u c k e t s  o r  s h o v e l s  of  v a r y i n g  c a p a c i t i e s  i s  n o t  m e a n t  to  i m p l y  t h a t  b u l b  
d o z e r  b l a d e s  m a y  n o t  b e  u s e d .  M any  s a n i t a r y  l a n d f i l l s  a r e  b e i n g  o p e r a t e d  in  a  v e r y  
s a t i s f a c t o r y  m a n n e r  w i t h  c r a w l e r  t r a c t o r s  e q u i p p e d  w i t h  b u l l d o z e r  b l a d e s .
require the full-tim e use of equipment and operator at 
the landfill s ite , both could be used on other com­
munity projects such as truck loading, snow re­
moval, and street maintenance. The equipment 
operator for a sm all town might a lso  be the driver 
of the refuse co llection  veh ic le . If the equipment or 
the operator is som etim es used for other purposes, 
there should be a clear understanding that the 
sanitary landfill work comes first. Otherwise, the 
landfill may deteriorate into an open dump that w ill 
be a nuisance and a public health hazard.
On larger operations, it is desirable to employ a 
supervisor to direct all the a c tiv itie s  of the project. 
He w ill supervise the unloading of trucks, the ex ­
cavation of so il, the spreading, compacting, and 
covering of refuse, and keep the records. He should 
also  be able to operate the tractor in the absence  
of the regular operator.
For effic ien t operation of any sanitary landfill, 
a capable equipment operator is e ssen tia l. If the 
community employs a city engineer, he may give  general supervision to the project. If the commu­
nity, county, or other agency responsib le for the 
operation of the landfill has no engineer, a s s is t ­
ance is  usually available from the State or local 
health department.
Operation
On L ev e l  Ground and Roll ing Terrain. In rela­
tively  level areas a ramp may be constructed 
by making a shallow  excavation and using the ex ­
cavated earth to form that part of the ramp that is 
above the original ground level. On rolling terrain 
the operation may be started using a natural 
slope. The widtJi and length of the slope will de­
pend in part on the nature of the terrain, the volume 
of refuse delivered daily to the s ite , and the num­
ber of trucks likely  to be present for unloading at 
the same time. The minimum width of the slope  
should be approximately tw ice the width of the 
tractor, which w ill allow the tractor to move 
from side to sid e and compact all of the refuse. 
The slope of the ramp should not be greater than 30°.
The refuse should be deposited at the base or at the top of the ramp by the collection vehicles, spread in 12-inch layers on the ramp by the tractor, and compacted. This should be done many times 
each day to obtain best compaction, rather than attempting to spread and compact a large accumula­tion, many feet in depth, at one time. At the end of the day’s operation, the compacted refuse on the
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In re lat ive ly  level areas
P R E V A I L I N G
W I N D S
C O M P A C T E D  
R E F U S E
On a slope
P R E V A I L I N G  W I N D S
C O M P A C T E D  R E F U S E
E X C A V A T I O N  F OR  
C O V E R  M A T E R I A L
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ramp is covered with earth taken from ahead of the 
base of the ramp. The following day’s refuse w ill 
be spread and compacted on the slope formed by the 
covering over of the first day’s refuse, and covered 
by further excavation in front of the base of the 
advancing slop e. A windrow of earth built before 
placement of refuse along one or both edges of that 
part of the slope that is  above original ground leve l 
is  frequently desirable. T his w ill lessen  the sc a t­
tering of paper and boxes by the wind, and w ill help 
to contain the working area and to facilita te cover­
ing of the side s lo p es. Earth placed as cover on 
the ramp should be at lea st 6 inches in depth after 
compaction, and the cover at the final level should 
be 2 feet thick.
In Swamps, Marshes, and Low Areas.  The same basic  method may be used in most of the locations  
where it is  im possible or undesirable to obtain 
cover material from the base of the slop e. In low 
or swampy location s, a moving slope may be built 
into the area to be filled , working out from a natural 
bank or a constructed ramp. Here the refuse w ill 
necessar ily  be deposited at the top of the ramp. 
The slope should be gradual enough to allow  the 
tractor to spread and compact the refuse over its  
entire surface. Frequently a foundation of waste 
building material or other material is  first con­
structed into the swamp or marsh. On this founda­
tion, the working slope is  then advanced to fill 
the area to the desired lev e l. Earth for cover is  
obtained from nearby elevations or is  brought in by
truck. In some situation s, cover is  obtained from 
in front of the working slope by use of a dragline. 
Thus a 1 ow area may be raised as shown.
In Val leys  and Ravines.  V alleys and ravines are frequently chosen as landfill s it e s . When 
th ese are of considerable depth, they should 
be filled  in layers with each layer beginning at 
the higher end of the ravine so  that the natural 
drainage w ill not be obstructed. Earth cover for the first layer, as it moves through the length of the 
ravine, may often be obtained from ahead of the 
base of the advancing slope. However, cover for 
subsequent layers or “ lif t s ”  w ill usually be ob­
tained from the s id es  of the ravine.
Under some circum stances it may not be desira­
ble to extend the first layer of ce lls  through the 
whole length of the ravine before construction of 
the upper layers is  begun. In this event, the first 
layer of c e lls  may be constructed only a relatively  
short distance from the upper end of the ravine. In 
longitudinal section  this would give the appearance 
of a ser ies  of step s when the top layers are com­pleted. T his procedure would permit a portion of the 
cover for the upper layers to be obtained, if n e c e s­
sary, from the bottom of the ravine ahead of the 
face of the first layer; then brought up the ramps of 
the other layers to the operating lev e l. When the 
upper layers have been completed, the bottom layer 
can be extended a short distance and su cc essiv e  
layers built over it in the same manner. One advan­
tage of this method of operation in ravines is  the
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In Valleys and Ravines
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reduction in exposure of layer surfaces to erosion.
R egardless of the manner of filling  ravines, the 
depth of each layer of c e lls  should usually be 
limited to 6 to 8 feet and maximum compaction of 
refuse and cover should be obtained.
Small Community Operation.  Some sm all commu­n ities  may be financially  unable to obtain new 
equipment heavy enough to carry on all phases of 
landfill operation. Some have purchased used  
tractors to so lve  th is problem. Others have realized  
sanitary d isposa l of refuse by renting heavy equip­ment and having a trench excavated long enough to 
permit operation for 3 to 6 months. In the latter 
instance, a light-w eight, relatively inexpensive  
tractor is  obtained and used to spread and compact 
the refuse. Cover stockpiled during the excavation  
of the trench is  applied to the compacted refuse by 
the light tractor. In some s o ils  where excavation  
for cover is  not too d ifficu lt or time consuming, the lighter equipment could accom plish the complete 
operation of a sanitary landfill for a small town. 
Experience ind icates that heavier equipment should  
be obtained if p ossib le , for maintenance co sts  on 
very light equipment may be high.
Winter and Inclement Weather Operations.  Winter 
months do not prohibit su ccessfu l sanitary landfill 
operation. L andfills have been operated s u c c e s s ­
fully in an area where temperatures as low as 44°  
below zero are encountered and with winds a s high 
as 30 m.p.h. The necessary trenches should be 
dug w ell in advance of extreme cold weather and 
cover material stockpiled for use at that time. In 
some s o ils  it may not be necessary  to excavate in 
advance; and even though very low temperatures 
prevail, excavation for cover may be accom plished  
on a day-to-day b a sis .
In sec tio n s of the country where winter tempera­
tures are not severe , the bulk of the annual rainfall 
may come during th is season . Areas near the stab i­lized entrance roadway should be reserved for 
operations during th is or any other wet season  or 
for short wet periods during normally dry sea son s. 
If trenches are dug in advance to meet th is p o ss i­
bility, adequate drainage should.be provided. When 
the weather is  favorable, operations may be carried 
on in areas somewhat remote from the entrance road 
or the stab ilized  roads through the d isposal tract. 
A stand-by supply of cinders, sh e ll, or gravel 
should alw ays be present for use in emergency 
situation s. Loads of street sw eep in gs, a sh es , e tc ., 
delivered to the fill should be saved for th is pur­pose a lso .
Recommended Operating Practices
1. A sanitary landfill should be well planned 
and its  operation and maintenance should be 
performed by a trained person. The health 
department should have the authority to 
assure, by working through proper channels, 
that operations meet public health require­
ments at all tim es.
2. The municipal department responsible for 
operation should determine local sources of equipment for short term use in the event of 
breakdown or major overhaul.
3. The face of the working fill should be kept 
as narrow as is  consistent with proper opera­
tion of trucks and equipment so that the area 
of w aste material exposed during the opera­
ting day w ill be minimal. The refuse should 
receive as much compaction as possib le . This w ill facilita te  the application of a so lid , 
even layer of earth cover and minimize 
settlem ent.
4. The exposed refuse should be covered with 
earth as promptly as is  consistent with 
proper operation, but certainly by the c lo se  
of each day’s operation, so that each day’s 
deposit makes a closed ce ll. Earth cover 
should be thoroughly compacted to prevent 
newly emerged f l ie s  from working their way 
from the compacted refuse through to the 
surface.
5. The final covering for surface and side  
slo p es should be maintained at a depth of 
approximately 24 inches.
6. The final leve l of the fill should provide a .5 
percent to 1 percent slope to allow  for ade­
quate drainage. Much steeper slop es should 
be avoided as they encourage erosion. In 
case the finished fill has a boundary and/or side slop e, it should be as gradual as p o ss i­ble to prevent erosion. T hese slop es should 
be seeded promptly and covered with straw 
to minimize erosion until vegetation becomes 
estab lish ed .
7. If water under pressure is  available, the 
exposed w aste material and adjacent sur­
faces may be watered when necessary to 
allay dust. T his additional moisture w ill a lso  
facilita te compaction and possibly w ill in­
crease the rate of decomposition.
8. As a rule, the layer of refuse should not 
exceed  an average depth of about 6 to 8 feet 
after compacting. Where su c c e ss iv e  “ lif t s”
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are necessary , sp ec ia l attention should be 
given to obtaining good compaction so  that 
subsequent layers may be constructed almost 
immediately with a minimum of settlem ent.
9. Control of wind-blown paper should be ade­
quately maintained. This can be accom ­
plished by the use of movable fencing such  
as snow fencing or portable chicken-wire 
fen ces, and a lso  by careful location of.the  
fill in favorable terrain.
10. Inspection for and control of in sec ts  and 
rodents should be carried on until f i lls  are 
stab ilized . A ll co llectio n s of surface water 
resulting from landfill operations should be 
drained, filled , or treated with effective  
chem icals so  as to prevent mosquito pro­
duction and a llay  disagreeable odors. Treat­
ment with chem icals should be a temporary 
measure only, and efforts should be made to 
regrade the f ill  or take other permanent cor­
rective m easures as soon as p o ss ib le .
11. After operations are com pleted, a m ainte­
nance program should continue until the fill 
has become stab ilized . T h is should include 
prompt repair of cracks, depression s and 
erosion of the surface and sid e  s lo p es . 
Seeding of fin ished surfaces as soon as  
p o ssib le  is  highly desirable, for a good 
stand of grass w ill decrease erosion, im­
prove appearance, and decrease surface 
cracking.
12. If scavangers are tolerated, they should be 
adequately supervised and not allow ed to 
interfere with operations.
13. A separate area or trench may be provided 
for the d isp osa l of such objects as tree 
stumps and large limbs.
14. A separate trench or pit may be desirable  
for the d isp osa l of dead sm all anim als, 
truck loads of spoiled  foods, dead chickens, 
entrails, eg g s, and large quantities of other 
putrescible m aterials, which should be 
covered immediately.
15. Generally the rate of decom position of 
refuse in a landfill precludes re-use of the 
same location for many years. In some areas 
litt le  decom position of m aterials has been 
observed even after a period of 10-15 years. 
However, New Orleans (40)  is  reported to 
have re-used a f ill constructed in a former 
cypress swamp after a period of three years, 
without in sect or odor nuisance. Moisture
content in the f i ll  area and loca l temper­
atures appear important in the rate of de­
com position.
Accessory Fac ilities
In addition to equipment and personnel, certain 
fa c ilit ie s  are needed, or are usually  found desir­
able, at a sanitary landfill s ite . They include the 
following:
1. Shed or other shelter for equipment and 
personnel.
2. R est room fa c ilit ie s .
3. Signs directing trucks.
4. Portable or sem i-portable fencing.
5. S ca les  for w eighing trucks (optional).
6. Hand sprayer for in sectic id e  application.
7. Portable pump for removing accum ulations 
of surface water.
8. F ire extingu ishers and fire hydrant.
Advantages and Benefits of Sanitary 
Landfills
1. The sanitary landfill i s  often the m ost e c o ­
nomical d isp osa l system  acceptable to 
health authorities, usually  operating for one- 
third to one-half the cost of incineration.
2. The in itia l investm ent is  low compared to 
that for other approved methods.
3. The landfill system  is  flex ib le; it can a c ­
commodate in creases  in population.
4. It may resu lt in lower co llection  co sts , 
sin ce  it permits combined co llection  of garbage and rubbish.
5. A ll types of refuse may be d isposed  of in 
the sanitary lan dfill.
6. The d isp osa l s ite  may be located c lo se  to 
or in populated areas, thus reducing the 
length of haul and the cost of co llection .
7. Sub -marginal land can be reclaim ed for 
future u se , thereby benefiting the commu­
nity. Completed lan dfills have been used  
for airports, parking lo ts, parks, playgrounds, 
and other recreational purposes.
8. Completed landfill areas may a lso  be used  
for agricultural purposes.
9. The installation  of any facility  on reclaimed  
land should avoid, :f p o ss ib le , trenching 
into buried refuse. Should an area be used 
for recreation, buildings requiring foot ngs
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should be constructed just off the fill area. 
However, with proper engineering considera­
tions, even heavy buildings may be con­
structed on completed f i lls .
10. U n sigh tlin ess, health hazards, and nui­
san ces of open dumps are eliminated.
11. Sanitary l a n d f i l l s  can be establish ed  
quickly.
12. Several d isposa l s ite s  may be used sim ulta­
neously at a relatively small additional cost.
Disadvantages of Sanitary Landfills
1. Suitable land at reasonable cost within 
econom ical hauling distance may not be 
readily available.
2. Improper construction may permit surface 
cracking and uneven settling , resulting in 
difficulty for trucks traveling on the surface 
in bad w e a t h e r  and giving an untidy 
appearance.
3. A landfill may settle  from 10 to 25 percent 
depending on the degree of compaction, 
during the first 2 years, thereby requiring 
regrading and maintenance.
4. F ills  generally present some d ifficu lties for 
subsequent heavy construction.
5. If not properly located, seepage from fills  
into streams may increase stream pollution 
but may not show up for some time. This 
pollution is  very d ifficu lt to a llev ia te .
6. Excavation in old fill areas may be objec­
tionable because of obnoxious odors.
7. Problems in constructing buildings on 
former lan dfills are created, s in ce  methane, 
an exp losive gas, is  generated as decompo­
sition proceeds.
8. R elatively  large areas of land are required.
9. De composition of refuse in f i lls  is  slow  in 
many areas.10. An adequate supply of good earth cover may 
not be readily a c cess ib le .
11. The idea of the sanitary landfill often is  
difficult to se ll  because people think a 
sanitary landfill and a dump are synonymous.
IN C IN E R A T IO N
Incineration offers an excellen t means of san i­
tary refuse d isp osa l. The term incineration, as 
applied to the d isposal of municipal w aste, means 
the burning to a sh es of a ll combustible portions of 
community refuse.
The newer incineration plants are architectur­ally pleasing, will handle mixed refuse containing both garbage and rubbish, and can be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition. Careful attention to design and operation has considerably reduced the atmospheric pollution that formerly resulted from incinerator operation.
The s iz e  of an incineration plant and its  loca­
tion within the town or city should be given careful 
consideration. Table 2 shows the suggested ca­
pacity of the incinerator according to the s iz e  of 
the population to be served. For purposes of 
economy, it should be located as near as possib le  
to the center of the community. This w ill result in 
short haulage d istan ces, more frequent round trips, 
and high co llection  veh icle  productivity.
Incinerators should be designed to operate 
sa tisfactorily  at all season s of the year. Garbage 
that has received proper pre-storage handling and 
good storage at homes and b u sin esses  frequently 
contains about 70 percent moisture by weight. 
During the summer when fresh fruits and vegeta­
b les are abundant th is moisture content may be 
much higher. Rubbish, which co n sists  mostly of 
combustible m aterials, has a lower moisture 
content. It is  th is rubbish in refuse that makes 
incineration practical by providing free fuel to 
reduce the refuse to a sanitary, ea sily  handled, 
nuisance-free residue.
The elimination o f  the moisture content  is  the 
first of the three b asic  sta g es in the incineration  
process. Before refuse can be burned it must be dry, so  an effic ien t incineration plant must provide 
a way to eliminate the moisture from raw refuse. 
T his is  accom plished by having the green 
refuse placed at the back of the burning furnace 
or in a separate chamber, and from there it is  
moved to the actual burning area by m echanically  
operated grates or by hand stoking.
The actual burning o f  the combustible material,  
converting it into g a se s  and leaving an inert 
residue or ash. is  the second stage. A pre-heater 
may contribute greatly to plant effic ien cy  by ra is­
ing the temperature of the forced draft before its  
introduction into the furnace. Waste heat is  fre­
quently used for this purpose. T his heated air for 
the forced draft helps the incinerator operate 
efficien tly , particularly when the refuse contains 
an ex c e ss iv e  amount of moisture. Gas or oil 
burners are som etim es included to provide the heat 
necessary to evaporate ex c e ss iv e  moisture or to 
bring temperatures more quickly to the most e ffi­
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cient range at the beginning .of an operating day. 
The fum ace should be designed to insure tempera­
tures of at lea st 1250° F.
The conversion o f  any part ial ly burned, or odor­
ous g a se s  into a l e s s  object ionable s ta te  is  the 
third stage in the incineration p rocess. The burn­
ing of these g a se s  usually occurs in the combus­
tion chamber, which must be w ell designed to 
insure optimum v eloc ity  of g a se s  and temperatures 
of at lea st 1400° F . T his is  a critical stage in incineration, as far as atmospheric contamination 
is  concerned, for incomplete or faulty operation of 
this process is lik ely  to result in e x c e ss iv e  smoke 
and odors being emitted from the stack. To help  
meet the strict requirements of current air pollution  
regulations, additional fa c ilit ie s  in the form of 
dust co llectors, spray co llectors, baffling, wet 
scrubbers, or other device s are frequently desir­
able.
Advantages and Benefits of Incineration
1. Incinerators may be located  c lo se  to or in 
the center of refuse p r o d u c t i o n  areas, 
thereby minimizing haul d ista n ces.
2. Modem incinerators elim inate the need
to c o lle c t garbage and rubbish separately, 
thus reducing co llection  co sts .
3. Incinerators may be designed with capaci­
t ie s  large enough for future population in­
creases , or may be built so  as to facilita te  
subsequent enlargement of plant capacity.
4. Incineration considerably reduces the vo l­
ume of material for ultimate d isp osa l. This 
residue may be used for fillin g  in low areas 
or for loca l road construction.
5. Waste heat may be used for the drying of 
municipal sew age sludge, and this sludge  
may a lso  be burned in incinerator plants.
6. In some modem incinerator p lants, w aste 
heat can be u tilized  to produce steam  for 
generating e lectr ic ity  or for steam heating.
7. Some plants rea lize  enough income from the 
sa le  of steam  and scrap metal to pay opera­
tion c o sts .
Well designed and effic ien tly  operated incinera­
tors com pletely elim inate food for rats and breeding 
p laces for f l ie s ,  which are available when in san i­
tary methods of refuse d isposa l are used . In addi­
tion, smoke and odor nuisance is  abated and the 
residue, when treated properly, offers no place for 
mosquito breeding or rat harborage.
T ab le  2 . Suggested In c inera to r S izes
Population
Tons 
per Day*
Cubic Yards 
per D ay**
Incinerator
C apacity***
20,000 40 320 one «nit @60 T in 8 hrs. t
50,000 100 800 two units @75 T per unit 
in 8 hrs. t
100,000 200 1,600 two units @150 T per unit 
in 8 Hrs. *
500,000 1,000 8,000 four units @300 T per unit 
in >24 hrs. tt
1,000,000 2,000 16,000 two plants with four units each 
@300 T per unit in 24 hrs. t*
* B a s e d  on  4 l b s  p e r  d ay  p e r  c a p i t a  — r e f u s e ,  r u b b i s h  a n d  g a r b a g e  
** B a s e d  on  250 l b s  p e r  c u  y d  o r  8 cu  y d s  p e r  ton  
*** S u g g e s t e d  u n i t  s i z e  a l lo w in g  for  g ro w th  a n d  i n c r e a s e d  u s e  o f  p a p e r  
f 50%
t t  20%
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ONE OF SEVERAL TYPES OF INCINERATORS SUITABLE
FOR SMALLER CITIES*
roON
1. Charging chute
2. Firing chamber
3. Drying hearth
4. Burning hearth
5. Dump grates
6. Combustion chamber
7. Expansion chamber
8. Ash hopper *
* T h e  addition of storage p it, crane, and feeding hopper would make a p lant of th is  type su ita b le  for larger c i t ie s  a lso .
METHOD OF OPERATION
to-o
1. Refuse is delivered to the charging floor at intervals that preclude storage problems and is then 
fed into the charging chute (1). Workers may select and mix wet or dry refuse according to current 
furnace conditions.
2. The mixed refuse falls onto the portion of the firing chamber (2) referred to in the diagram as the 
drying hearth (3), where initial drying of the "green” refuse takes place. Mechanically-stoked 
grates provide regular agitation of the refuse and move it forward to that part of the hearth where 
the major portion of incineration takes place (4). A forced air blast applied directly under the 
grates is provided to increase the intensity of the fire.
i
3. The burned out residue (inert ash) and noncombustibles are finally deposited on the dumping 
grates (5). These hydraulically-powered grates are lowered as required, dumping the residue 
into the ash hopper below (8) from which it can be loaded periodically into trucks for removal.
Gases from the hearth pass into the combustion chamber (6) where the elimination of smoke and 
odor takes place and temperatures of at least 1400° F. are maintained, then through the expan­
sion chamber (7) and on to the stack (9).
4.
ONE OF SEVERAL TYPES OF INCINERATORS SUITABLE
FOR LARGER CITIES
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METHOD OF OPERATION
1. Refuse is delivered into the storage pit (1) which affords f lexib ility  and allows 24-hour operation although 
the bulk of the refuse is delivered during the day. The craneman may select and mix the refuse to create 
the best possible burning condition in the furnaces.
2. From the storage pit the refuse is hoisted by means of cranes and grab buckets to a hopper (2). From the 
dumping pit to the hopper the process is intermittent, but from the hopper to the final loading of ash on 
trucks it is continuous.
3. The hopper charges the predrying furnace (3) in which drying is effected by convection from the ignition 
furnace (4) below and ahead of the drying chamber. A portion of the hot gases from the ignition furnace rises 
and passes over the wet refuse and then is conducted by means of a separate duct, the by-pass (9), over the 
rotary kiln (5) to the combustion chamber (7).
4. The refuse then moves into the ignition furnace (4) by means of mechanically-operated grates, the speed of 
which can be varied. In the ignition furnace preheated air, under the control of the operator, is introduced 
beneath the fuel bed in four zones.K)VD
5. The ignition grates (4), operated mechanically, pass the partly-consumed refuse into the inclined rotary kiln
(5), the speed of which can be varied to suit the needs of the burning material.
The slowly cascading passage of the refuse through the kiln exposes the unburned material, thus completing 
incineration. The temperature in the lower end of the rotary kiln is usually about 1800° F.
Hot gases from the kiln (5) pass into the combustion chamber (7). Here they unite with gases from the drying 
and ignition furnaces, and combustion of all flammable gases is completed before the remaining gases pro­
ceed to the boilers (8) then through the dust collectors (10) and up the stack (11).
6. Residue leaving the kiln falls onto a slowly-moving drag conveyor (6) which is submerged in water; thus the 
material is thoroughly quenched as it is carried outside. The ash is separated from the cans and metal, drop­
ping through a rotary screen into bulk storage containers on tracks. The remaining metal is conveyed to a 
crusher and then to waiting railroad cars for shipment to steel mills.
REFUSE HANDLING
IN THE SMALL COMMUNITY
AND FRINGE AREAS
Many sm all towns and the fringe residential 
areas of our larger c it ie s  have no organized refuse 
collection  serv ice . U sually  the service is  avail­
able on an individual b asis  from private contrac­
tors, but coverage is  incomplete and d isposal 
frequently is  uncontrolled. The conditions that 
result are c o n d u c i v e  to in sect and rodent 
production.
Premise storage is  often below average  because  
of inadequate fa c ilit ie s  and poor maintenance. 
Frequently there i s  no community organization to 
promote good refuse storage. O ccasionally , the 
schedu les of co llectors are unreliable, with the 
result that storage fa c ilit ie s  become overloaded. 
Consequently, fly breeding material and rat food 
and harborage are likely to be available in greater 
amounts than in towns and areas where local con­
trol of storage and collection  is  exercised , or in 
areas where populations are le s s  concentrated.
Disposa l  is  an esp ec ia l l y  troublesome problem 
in small towns and fringe areas. Persons not sub­
scribing to private co llection  serv ice dispose of 
their own refuse. Frequently the refuse is  dumped 
along some back road, or even along a major high­
way, within flight range of the community for the 
f l ie s  that it w ill breed and within migration range 
for the rats which may become estab lish ed . This 
litter provokes an adverse aesthetic  response  
from travelers and responsible c itizen s.
The solution to th is problem in sm all communi­
t ie s  probably l ie s  in activating public interest to 
promote better refuse handling, and in governmen­
tal regulation, if not actual participation.
A good example of how the problem may be 
satisfactorily  so lved  is  illustrated in highly popu­
lated fringe areas of a large eastern city. Here co l­
lection service is  provided by the local Sanitary 
Commission, which a lso  provides water and sew er­
age fa c ilit ie s . Adequate d isposa l is  accom plished  at one incinerator and several sanitary landfills.
Some small adjacent sectio n s in this area have 
private co llection  serv ice , but the collectors are 
required to haul the refuse to approved d isposal 
s ite s . Incorporated towns in the area that have 
their own co llection  serv ice deliver their refuse 
to the Sanitary Commission’s disposal facility  that is  nearest them and are billed monthly. Another 
adjoining county with few incorporated towns but numerous highly populated areas has refuse c o lle c ­
tion service provided by the county commissioners 
under contract. The contracts are contingent on the 
county health officer’s approval of collection  
equipment and d isposa l method. Some counties 
have operated sanitary landfill d isposal areas 
using equipment and personnel of the county high­way department.
Numerous sm all towns have refuse collection  
service provided by a local contractor who serves  
on a part-time b a sis  and u ses  h is veh icle  for other 
a c tiv itie s  on non-collection days. The refuse is  
hauled to the nearest approved d isposa l s ite  where 
it may be deposited for a sm all fee or for no fee at 
a ll. Some sm aller towns may operate their own 
sanitary lan d fills. For their u se , medium-weight 
equipment which is  capable of carrying out all 
phases of landfill operation in a satisfactory  
manner is  available at a cost that is  not prohibi­
tive. Good used equipment has frequently solved a sm all town’s problem.
In some lo c a lit ie s , two or three sm all adjacent 
communities have given one individual or company 
a contract to co llect in their towns. R elatively  
long-term co n tra ct to serve several towns might 
justify  the contractor’s purchasing compactor-type 
collection  equipment. The towns may then locate  
a landfill s ite  approximately equidistant between 
them and share the expense of acquisition and 
operation in proportion to the population served.
The problem of refuse handling in small commu­
n ities and fringe areas may be resolved by determi­
nation and interest of c itizen  groups and o ffic ia ls  
devoted to the health and welfare of the community. 
There is  much information available on the subject 
for guidance, and competent consultation may be 
obtained from State and local health department 
personnel. Experience, resourcefu lness, origi­
nality, cooperation, and perseverance have solved  
similar problems for many communities.
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OTHER SANITATION FACTORS 
IN THE CONTROL OF 
INSECTS AND RODENTS
Stored Products
One of the most important problems in commer­
cia l areas is  rodent and in sect infestation in ware­
houses and storerooms. Enormous quantities of 
food for human and animal consumption must be 
protected from th is hazard. To do so  is  a tremen­
dous task, but a number of sanitation techniques  
have been developed to help control infestations.
The use of wooden pallets which e levate the 
boxed or sacked m aterials 6 to 8 inches off the 
floor is a highly recommended sanitation technique. 
Their use a lso  increases the speed and ea se  w ith 
which stored products can be handled with me­
chanical fork-lift trucks. In some storerooms, per­
manent racks 12 to 18 inches off the floor e levate  
stored food products. The open sp ace beneath, if 
kept clean, discourages rat movement and allow s  
for necessary periodic inspection s. The stored  
materials should be stacked com pactly, u n less  
this creates a fire hazard, thus minimizing voids  
and reducing rat and mouse harborage. Material 
stored in warehouses and storerooms should not be 
stacked all the way to the ceilin g . Instead, a 
space of at le a st 2 feet should be le ft to allow  for 
adequate ventilation .
A isles  at le a st 2 feet wide should be provided 
along a ll w a lls , through the center of the ware­
house and elsew here as n ecessary . A white band 
painted on the floor 18 inches out from all w alls  
w ill serve as a reminder not to stack materials 
along the w all and w ill fa c ilita te  cleaning and in­
spection . If eradication m easures become n e c e s ­
sary, the method of stacking described here makes 
the operation le s s  d ifficu lt, and in addition, makes 
the inventory of sto ck s easier .
Rotation of stored products is a practice that 
is most helpful in both in sect and rodent control. 
The m aterials that have been in the warehouse the 
greatest period of time are shipped out first. T his  
frequently does not allow  sufficien t time for them 
to become in fested  with stored product in sects  or 
for th ese  in se c ts  to spread from older products to 
newly arrived m aterials. Moreover, new rodent 
in festa tion s may be discovered earlier if rotation 
is  practiced.
Spillage that resu lts from damage to sack s and 
containers can accum ulate in com ers and along  
w alls of w arehouses. T his provides ea s ily  a c c e s s i ­
ble material for stored product in se c ts , food for 
rats, and if it becom es m oist, a breeding place for 
f l ie s .  Such sp illa g e  should be removed promptly. 
If the method of storage, ju st described has been 
follow ed cleanup w ill be much easier.
Warehouses and storerooms for food products 
should be of ratproof construction. Inside struc­
tural features that provide harborage for rats, such
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as enclosed  areas under stairs and under shelving, 
should be elim inated. Cracks in floors where in­
se c ts  may hide and where sp illed  materials would 
accumulate should be filled  and sea led .
Food products that become contaminated by 
rodent feces  or urine or damaged by gnawing should 
be destroyed or reprocessed for animal feed.
Although the measures described here may be 
supplemented by judicious use of in sectic id e s, 
rodenticides, and fumigants, the sanitation princi­
ples se t forth are basic for rat and in sect control 
in storage areas. Maintaining warehouses and 
storerooms in a rat-free condition protects the 
public by preventing rodent contamination of food­
stuffs and at the same time safeguards em ployees 
against on-the-job e x p o s u r e  to rodent-borne 
d ise a se s .
Household and Premise Sanitation 
and Maintenance
Interior Premise Sanitation and Maintenance.  
The extent of rodent and in sect infestation in and 
around homes and b u sin esses  may vary from only 
an occasion al mouse, fly , or mosquito to heavy  
populations of rats, m ice, cockroaches, f lie s ,  
and m osquitoes.
Once disinfestation  has been achieved, interior 
sanitation and building maintenance w ill materially 
reduce the p o ssib ility  of reinfestation. The hou se­
wife or restaurant operator must be regular in the 
practice of good housekeeping. Kitchen and dining 
areas should be cleaned daily to remove all crumbs, 
grease, and other material that might attract and 
support ants, cockroaches, and m ice. A lso, flie s  
may breed in accum ulations of grease, crumbs, and 
other materials in kitchens of restaurants. Good 
construction and maintenance of floors and w alls  
in kitchens and in bakeries, with particular refer­
ence to elimination of cracks and other openings, as w ell as good arrangement of equipment, w ill do 
much to facilita te control of cockroaches. R efuse  
should be stored only in sound metal containers 
with tight-fitting lid s , and the containers should 
be cleaned frequently. In homes, the metal refuse 
container with the se lf-c lo sin g  lid and inner re­
movable can provides good storage.
All foodstuffs normally purchased in bulk or 
boxes should be stored in metal or g la ss  contain­
ers with tight fitting lid s, e sp ec ia lly  where a 
rodent infestation e x ists .
Old furniture, junk, and debris that accum ulates 
in basem ents, a ttic s , and storerooms should either 
be removed or stored in a manner that w ill elim i­nate rat harborage.
Concrete floored basem ents that occasion ally  
become flooded may provide a breeding place for 
pest or disease-carrying m osquitoes. When flooding 
occurs, the water should be removed as soon as 
p ossib le . If drains are present in basem ents they 
should be kept cleaned out to prevent clogging and 
accumulation of water. In basements where drains 
are not provided, sump pumps are sometimes used. 
However, the sm all pits in which they are located  
will breed m osquitoes and should therefore be 
screened or treated regularly with chem icals. 
Adequate screening of basement windows and other windows in use might make screening or treatment 
of sump pits unnecessary. O ccasionally, cisterns w ill be present, generally located in basements or 
under back porches. The tops and all in lets to 
these cisterns should be screened to prevent 
mosquito breeding.
Householders growing plants in water inside the home or on porches are frequently guilty of “ raising  
m osquitoes.”  When plants are grown this way, 
water in the containers should be changed about 
every five days to prevent mosquito production. 
However, many of these plants w ill grow as w ell or better if the water is  replaced with earth.
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Exterior Premise  Sanitation and Maintenance.  
T his includes sanitary refuse storage and the 
storage of building m aterials and other objects  
on racks 18 inches off the ground to prevent rat 
harborage. Uneaten dog or cat food should be 
removed shortly after the pet has fin ished  its  
meal. If such foodstuff is  allow ed to remain, 
it w ill provide food for rats and a breeding place  
for f l ie s . Animal shelters should be kept clean , 
as accumulated droppings w ill provide a breeding 
media for f lie s  and flea s . D ogs should be con­
fined to the owner’s prem ises. Their fe c e s  should
be picked up from the lawn or yard daily, de­
posited  in paper bags or wrapped in newspaper, 
and either p l a c e d  in the refuse container or 
buried. In residen tia l areas where dogs are nu­
merous, a considerable portion of the fly popu­
lation may be attributed to dog droppings. Shoof, 
Mail and Savage (1954) (42)  report that among 
fly -in fested  media, dog excrement was second  
only to garbage in Charleston, West Virginia 
in 1952 and Topeka, K ansas in 1950. In areas  
where sta b les  for horses are maintained, manure 
should be cleaned up daily and properly d isposed
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R e la t iv e  p e r c e n ta g e  o f  t h e  v a r io u s  t y p e s  o f  f l y  in f e s t e d  m e d ia . (6 6 5  sa m p le s .)  C h a r le s t o n ,  W e st  V i r g i n i a - 1952
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of or stored in tight metal containers until co l­
lected . Rabbit hutches and other animal pens con­
tribute to the fly population u n less  they are cleaned  
frequently. Again, the droppings should be stored 
in tight containers until co llected .
Any objects that might accumulate and hold 
water should be removed or inverted to prevent 
mosquito breeding. R a ter in bird baths should be 
changed tw ice w eekly. L ily  and fish ponds should  
be treated c h e m i c a l l y  or stocked with top 
minnows. Gutters along roofs of hou ses and other 
buildings should be kept free of lea ves and tw igs  
so  that they drain com pletely. Underground drains 
for the removal of water from downspouts should  
not be allowed to clog.
Catch b asin s of municipal storm sew ers co n sti­
tute an important source of m osquitoes in many 
urban areas. For exam ple, many of the Culex  m os­
quitoes thought to be involved in the transm ission  
of the virus causing the outbreak of St. Louis 
E n cep halitis in L o u isv ille , Kentucky, in 1956 
probably developed in the thousands of catch 
basins throughout the city. Rhere storm sew ers  
and sanitary sew ers are combined, catch basins 
with water traps at the in lets are needed to prevent 
the escap e of obnoxious odors from the sew er. 
However, there appears to be little  need for catch  
basins in in lets  of separate storm sew ers, e sp e ­
c ia lly  in communities with w ell paved streets. The 
in lets to separate storm sew ers may be constructed
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in such a manner that no water w ill be retained, 
thus elim inating one source of mosquito breeding 
in the community.Screening is  s t i ll  a very important measure for 
keeping flie s  and m osquitoes out of buildings. All 
windows, doors, and other openings should be 
adequately screened, and damaged screen s should 
be promptly repaired. Where the use of screen doors 
is  impractical, such as in some commercial estab­
lishm ents, fans over the doorway on the inside may create a current of air through which few flie s  w ill 
p ass. When screen doors are used, they should be 
equipped with se lf-c lo sin g  d ev ices . The screening  
of outside water containers, such as rain barrels, 
w ill help prevent mosquito breeding.
Food processing plants in urban and rural areas 
should provide sanitary d isposa l of all putrescible 
w aste. Improper handling of this material from can­
neries, abattoirs, and crab and oyster packing 
plants frequently contribute to high in sect and 
rodent populations, which in turn endanger the 
health and welfare of workers and nearby residents  
and increase the p ossib ility  of contamination of the 
food products.
The practice of throwing bread and other foods 
outdoors for birds may create a rodent problem. Bird lovers should use hanging feeding cages or 
platforms.
All possib le  efforts should be made to elim i­nate the outdoor privy, which is generally the 
source of an appreciable portion of the fly popula­
tion in a given area. Rat burrows are frequently 
found in the immediate vicin ity of privies, too. 
Since f l ie s  have been proven to be important 
carriers of diarrhea-dysentery d ise a se s , every 
effort should be made to extend sew ers and to 
eliminate privies. If public sewers cannot be made 
available to a given area within a reasonable time, 
the use of septic tanks with absorption fie lds  
should be encouraged.
SANITATION AS RELATED 
TO INSECT AND RODENT CONTROL 
IN BUSINESS, INDUSTRIAL AND 
INSTITUTIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS
Much of the material presented in the preceding 
sectio n s has definite applications to bu sin ess, 
industrial, and institutional establishm ents. How­
ever, certain types of establishm ents have charac­
ter istics  that present sanitation problems related 
to in sect and rodent control not found in other 
situations. Some exam ples of these are presented 
here.
Each category of industrial activ ity  has its own 
insect and rodent problems. Most of these result 
from operational procedures and material-storage 
practices, building structure, equipment and its 
location, lack of maintenance, improper house­
keeping including inadequate storage and d isposal 
of putrescible w astes.
Food processing plants  frequently have in festa­
tions of rodents and in sects  whose presence leads 
to contamination or adulteration. In the control of 
in sec ts , c lea n lin ess  of the whole plant is  e sp e c i­
ally important. The floors, w alls and ceilin gs  
should be kept scrupulously clean. The processing  
machinery should receive specia l attention, sin ce  
it often becom es he ^vily infested with in sects  
when cleaning is  inadequate.
The cleaning of the floors and w alls may be 
difficult because of cracks, crevices, and small holes. T hese can hold food particles attractive to 
both in sects  and rodents and can a lso  provide 
ways for in sects  to enter and leave rooms and 
buildings. The use of a caulking compound or other
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similar materials th (Real these sm all crev ices and 
holes will facilita te  cleaning, prevent entrance of 
in sec ts , and reduce their harborage or breeding 
places.
C leaning may a lso  be hampered by inconvenient 
placement of equipment. Frequently equipment 
that cannot be moved is installed  c lo se  to w a lls , 
and the space between, which therefore is  seldom  
cleaned properly, may provide harborage for in sects  
and rodents. Meters, fuse boxes, p ip es, braces, 
and conduits insta lled  on or near w alls or floors 
provide many hiding p laces for in sects  and rodents.
Frequently, other conditions favoring in sect and 
rodent infestation are found in food processing  
plants. T h ese include fa lse  ce ilin g s , poorly fitted  
doors and windows, boxed-in areas under counters 
and stairw ays, and improperly screened doors and 
windows. All of these conditions favorable to 
insect and rodent life can be elim inated by proper 
arrangement of equipment and storage of material 
and by minor structural alterations and good h ou se­
keeping and m aintenance.
In th e seafood industry, large p iles of oyster, 
clam, and crab sh e lls  containing fragments of flesh  
provide an attractant and a breeding place for f l ie s ,  
as w ell as a source of food for rats. Oyster and 
clam sh e lls  should be collected  tw ice w eekly  
during the fly breeding season  and either processed  
for industrial use . .  ned to the beds. Crab
sh e lls  should be de vered to the fertilizer plant 
at lea st as frequently. It is  important that cooling  
rooms and picking rooms in crab proc ss in g  plants 
be ratproof and well screened against f lie s .
The abattoirs,  meat  packing plants  and a s so ­
ciated stockyards of the slaughtering industry are 
frequently troubled by rodent and in sect in festa ­
tions. The rats feed on inadequately protected and 
ca relessly  handled animal feed, and flie s  breed in 
large numbers in manure and in m oist sp illed  feed. 
Correcting th ese conditions involves improvement of physical fa c ilit ie s . E asily  cleaned concrete pen 
areas, with drains leading to sanitary sew ers  
should be provided. F eeding troughs should be so  constructed that they are ea s ily  filled  and cleaned. 
To reduce the rodent and in sect problem, frequent 
cleanup of manure is required, with storage in fly- 
tight containers or prompt removal to a d isp osa l 
s ite  where it should be buried, burned, or spread 
thinly on fie ld s as fertilizer.
Until such time as unwanted meat scraps and 
viscera from slaughter houses can be removed 
for proper d isp osa l, they should be stored in a
manner that makes them in a ccess ib le  to in sects  
and rodents.
Hog farms, described in a previous sectio n , 
dairy plants, and chicken farms are other animal 
industries that suffer vermin infestations as a re­su lt of human c a r e le s sn e ss , poor arrangement of 
equipment, improper storage of m aterials, and 
inadequate d isp osa l of w astes.
Other t ypes  o f  commercial  enterprises  may som e­
tim es have severe in sect and/or rodent in festa ­
tions. In foundries, for instance, food for rodents 
is  supplied where foundry flour, used to sea l the 
top and bottom sid e of a mold to prevent the escap e  
of mu’li>n metal at the parting lin e, is  frequently 
allowed to fa ll to the floor where it becom es sc a t­
tered around the area. Sometimes the new' unused 
foundry flour is  not stored in rodent-proof bins. 
C onsequently, both stored and w aste flour pro­
vide food for rats and a feeding place and breeding 
site  for in se c ts , e sp e c ia lly  grain b e e tle s  and other 
stored-food in se c ts . Ample harborage for rats is 
often present in foundries in the form of improperly 
stored scrap, old fla sk s , bottom boards, and slip  
jack ets.
Insect and rodent problems are common in the 
wood and paper product industries where poorly 
stacked log p iles  and wood chip p iles offer abun­
dant harborage, or where salvaged scrap paper and 
cardboard with food particles adhering offer an 
attraction for f lie s  and rodents.
In flour m ills and powdered-milk plants, it is  
important to vacuum -clean all overhead beams and 
other location s at frequent intervals to help reduce 
in sect and rodent in festa tion s.
A problem common to a ll industries, in fact an) 
enterprise or office where people are employed, is 
the storage and d isp osa l of lunch-time food scraps. 
Tight metal garbage cans should be provided in 
adequate numbers and their u se, in place of open 
w aste containers, should be enforced. Otherwise 
an infestation of rodents and in sec ts , particularly 
of roaches, w ill be encouraged.
Mosquito annoyance may be important in and 
around industrial p lants. In addition to mosquito 
breeding p laces previously mentioned, these in­
s e c ts  may breed in stagnant waters in cooling  
towers and se ttlin g  basin s, in waste waters from 
industrial p rocesses  including coal mines and oil 
fie ld s , in lagoons, and in poorly drained areas 
around the plant. Many of these breeding s ite s  can 
be elim inated by fillin g , draining, and alteration of 
construction or storage. T hose breeding p laces that
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cannot be eliminated or modified should be treated 
periodically with chem icals.
In h osp ita ls , nursing homes, and other institu­
tion s, basic sanitation, again, is the answer to 
in sect and rodent control. C lean lin ess of the main 
kitchen, ward k itchens, and storeroom areas is e s ­
pecia lly  important in control of cockroaches, rats 
and m ice. C lean lin ess of individual rooms and 
wards is a lso  important. R efuse storage with 
adequate fa c ilit ie s  and proper care and mainte­
nance w ill do much toward fly, mosquito and rodent 
control. The d isposa l of contaminated w aste, 
d ressin gs, sputum, and sim ilar materials is of 
cardinal importance, because in sects  and rodents 
can ea s ily  spread pathogenic organisms from these  
sources. Heavy galvanized metal containers with 
tight fitting lid s , or heavy hard-rubber containers 
with screw-type locking lids are satisfactory for 
storage of contaminated m aterials, but storage 
should be of very short duration. T hese materials 
should be disposed of at lea st tw ice daily by 
efficient incineration. All institutions producing 
bio log ica lly  contaminated refuse should have w ell 
designed incinerators using accessory  fuel, which 
w ill insure destruction of pathogenic organisms 
and complete combustion of these w astes.
PROMOTING PUBLIC COOPERATION
General
Insect and rodent control may be effected in a 
community in two ways. It may be set up as an 
independent endeavor with its own sta ff and opera­
ting procedures or it may be integrated with the 
ex istin g  environmental sanitation program. If e s ­
tablished as an independent unit in a local health 
department, its a ctiv itie s  must be coordinated with 
those of other local governmental units working in 
related fie ld s. For example, local fire departments 
have given valuable a ssista n ce  in improving refuse storage, e sp ec ia lly  in downtown bu sin ess areas 
where improperly stored refuse frequently con sti­
tuted a definite fire hazard. A vector control pro­
gram, to be effective , must have the support of 
local o ffic ia ls , c iv ic  groups and the residents and 
bu sin ess men of the community.
Education and Information
the problem and its  so lu tion s, and the benefits that 
w ill accrue to the individual and the community. C onsequently, a forceful, sustained , w ell organized, 
informational phase is necessary to obtain full 
cooperation of the whole community. Without this  
public cooperation and without continued informa­
tional and promotional efforts by responsible 
authorities, a sanitation program for vector control 
w ill not receive an adequate start, nor w ill it be 
able to sustain su fficien t interest to keep it going the year around.
One method for initiating such a program is  to 
carry out a combination “ Cleanup”  and “ Garbage 
Can” Campaign, or a “ Paint Up, Cleanup and F ix ­
Up”  Campaign. Considerable enthusiasm can be 
generated by an activ ity  of this nature, but it is 
esp ec ia lly  important to take measures to avoid 
letdown after such efforts. Every means should be 
used to em phasize to the public that the campaign 
is  just a symbol of an activity that should be 
practiced day after day, year after year. The in­
formational program begun before the “ Cleanup 
Week” should continue actively  after the campaign c lo se s .
Numerous d evices have been used su ccessfu lly  
to stimulate interest and participation. The mayor 
may officia lly  declare a specified  week as “ Clean­
up Week.”  Full use should be made of radio, new s­
papers, and other informational media to announce
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the campaign and to fam iliarize the c itizen s  with 
its purposes and its benefits. Schedules of the 
days and hours when city v eh ic les  and other co l­
lection v eh ic les  w ill cover various sec tio n s  of the 
city to co llect junk, debris, and other u s e le s s  
items should be published in the newspapers and 
announced over radio and te lev ision .
Prior to the campaign, talks to c iv ic  groups, 
PTA ’s , and church groups should be made to en list  
cooperation and active support both for the cleanup  
campaign and the program as a whole. An active  
civic-m inded group composed of leading community 
citizen s might make the support of the whole pro­
gram one of its projects. This a ssis ta n ce  would be 
welcomed by the responsib le a g en c ies , which fre­
quently are short of personnel.
A good plan is  for active civ ic  groups to divide 
the city into d istr ic ts , with one person responsib le  
for each d istrict. T h ese district supervisors then 
appoint “ block cap ta in s,” residen ts of individual 
block s, responsib le to the district supervisor. The 
professional personnel of the local health depart­
ment work with the district supervisors by aiding  
in the orientation, motivation and instruction of the 
groups of block captains. One or more c iv ic  groups 
cooperating in th is or a similar manner can help 
immeasurably in achieving the desired sanitation  
improvements. While coordinating the efforts of 
these voluntary workers during and after the “ kick­
off”  campai^gn, the local health department carries 
on its  own a c tiv itie s  toward attaining its goals. 
U tilization of radio, te lev isio n , newspaper artic les  
with photographs, posters, and literature is  an 
essen tia l part of the local health department’s 
permanent public relations program.
Other methods have been used with good resu lts  for alerting the public to the need for good premise 
sanitation and m aintenance. Printed cards or in­
struction sh ee ts  covering refuse handling practices  
and containing excerpts from the city ordinance can 
be distributed to a large proportion of the town’s residents by m ailing them in the envelop es with 
city or county water or tax b ills . T h ese  sh ee ts  or 
cards describe proper prestorage treatment of 
refuse and approved storage fa c ilit ie s , give co l­
lection s c h e d u l e s ,  and provide other useful information.
If enough health workers are available, their 
personal v is it s  to individual prem ises to explain  
the program, to distribute the cards and other litera­
ture, and to answer questions w ill stim ulate more 
public interest than can be developed by merely 
sending literature. Distribution of any literature
REGULATIONS
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 5, 1951
1. GARBAGE COLLECTION will be made TWICE weekly andwill include ALL garbage, rubbish, and refuse which is placed at the curb in APPROVED METAL CONTAINERS at 8:00 A.M. on the scheduled date of collection. It WILL NOT include ashes, dirt, masonry, and large metal items.
2. GARBAGE CANS shall be water-tight,made of metal, fitted with handles and with tight-fitting covers. Cans shall not exceed twenty (20) gallon capacity and not more than six (6) cans will be permitted for each resi­dence.
3. COLLECTIONS will be made betweenthe hours of 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. All garbage must be at the curb at 8:00 A.M. and empty cans removed by night fall. No collection will be made on legal holidays. The next scheduled date will apply.
4. WRAPPING GARBAGE All wet garbage shall be wrapped in several thicknesses of paper. This will double the life of your garbage can and reduce the cost of incineration.
Drain
Wrap
A S H  CO LLECTIO N R E G U L A T IO N S
1. ASH COLLECTION will be made ONCE weekly and will in­clude ashes, dirt, masonry, and large metal items, placed in water-tight metal cans fitted with handles and tight-fitting covers. Cans may be of ten (10) gallon or twenty (20) gal­lon size but in no case shall the total weight exceed 100 pounds. (10 Gallon of Ashes weigh about 100 pounds.)
2. TREE LIMBS will be accepted with ash collection and shall betied in bundles that do not exceed four (4) feet in length.
G E N E R A L  IN FO R M A T IO N
1. DETAILED REGULATIONS covered by Ordinance £  669are available at the Incinerator upon request.
2. SPECIAL PROBLEMS —  For assistance with special garbageproblems, please call SUPERINTENDENT OF INCIN­ERATOR, PHONE 4137.
could be accom plished through c iv ic  volunteer 
groups who have been properly oriented and briefed, 
as previously su ggested . It might be desirable for 
volunteer groups such as the boy scou ts to do this 
work in the residential areas, while the local 
sanitarians distribute the cards or other literature 
in the b u sin ess  d istr icts  during the course of their 
routine a c tiv it ie s . Personal v is its  allow  d iscu ssion  
of refuse handling techniques, and other conditions 
on the premise that may be conducive to rat and 
fly breeding and mosquito production may be 
pointed out.
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Meetings of c iv ic  groups can often be utilized  
for sanitation education. Program committees of 
these groups generally appreciate guest speakers. 
Parent-Teachers A ssocia tion s, c iv ic  clubs, church 
groups, and service organizations welcome pro­
grams that demonstrate ways of attacking problems 
of general interest. With the various v isu al aids 
available on sanitation and the vector and pest 
problem in general, a very interesting and informa­
tive program can be presented at these m eetings, 
and appropriate pamphlets and lea fle ts  can be 
distributed.School children, a lso , can he interested in 
sanitation projects. T his can be done through 
assem bly programs or art projects. Literature on 
breeding and control of f l ie s , m osquitoes, cock­
roaches and rats can be distributed to school 
assem b lies and introduced by talks to these groups. 
Then by requesting the students to take the litera­
ture home with them, wide distribution can be 
achieved. In some c a se s , instruction in general 
sanitation and its effect on in sect and rodent 
control has been given as an integrated part of 
hygiene, c iv ic s , general sc ien ce  or general biology  
c la ss e s . Guest speakers whose talks are i llu s ­
trated by m o v i e s  or s l i d e s  are welcomed by
teachers as a change for the students and as an 
enrichment of the course or curriculum.
In conjunction with the teaching and promotion 
of sanitation, poster design contests have proven 
b eneficia l. Acceptable posters for use in sub­
sequent portions or phases of the program can thus 
be produced. Frequently, local merchants may 
provide modest awards for the contest winners.
A form of public education which deals with' 
only one phase of sanitation is the tagging of 
unsuitable refuse containers. The large tags 
usually used for this purpose inform the owner 
that h is refuse storage is  inadequate. In addition, 
they frequently carry a brief lis t  of common defi­
c ien c ies  which may be checked to indicate sp e­
c ifica lly  what action is  required of the owner. 
Sufficient publicity to inform the public regarding 
the action to be taken should precede and accom­
pany a tagging campaign. Good publicity is , in 
fact, an e ssen tia l part of a ll phases of a sanitation  
improvement program. As the operation proceeds, 
the local newspapers could publish daily or weekly 
reports showing such data as number of premises 
surveyed, and number of premises with inadequate 
refuse storage. The work and record keeping could 
be carried out by the refuse collection  agency, if
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X ? 1095necessary. Subsequent checkups could a lso  be 
reported to the people through new spapers, radio, 
and te lev isio n , revealing the percentage of com­
pliance in different sectio n s of the city or town. 
For greatest impact, tagged containers which 
people continue to use should be co llected  and 
destroyed. Of course, legal b asis  for such action  
must be present in the code or ordinances of the 
area.
D ate----------------
L ocation---------
Type Container 
Condition--------
By----------------------------------------
.........................................................................................r.................
X? 1095
City of Takoma Park
Official Notice
T h i s  c o n t a i n e r  i s  u n f i t  f o r  u s e  
a s  a  r e f u s e  c o n t a i n e r .
For Further Information Call
SLigo 6999
D a te ---------------------------------------------- --- -__________ _
L ocation----------------------------- - ----------------------------------
SANITATION DIVISION 
CITY OF TAKOM A PARK
P e r __________________________________
Ordinances
Ordinances, e sp e c ia lly  those providing su ffi­
cient penalty for offenders, help insure public 
cooperation. The backbone of an effective  san ita ­
tion program is  an ordinance that g ives the au­
thority that is needed. However, a sanitation  
program should not rely on the city ordinances to 
accom plish its aim s. The major portion of desired  
improvements should be attained through a w ell- 
planned, taetfu l, continuing educational program. 
The we ll-bala need information program wil l  bring 
large segm ents of the population to rea lize the 
value of the benefits that will accrue to them, 
their fam ilies, and the community as a whole 
through their com pliance with the requests for 
improved sanitation . There are, unfortunately, 
alw ays a few stubborn or unreasonable persons 
in each community and, to obtain compliance by 
this group, legal action generally is necessary .
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SUMMARYEnvironmental sanitation is a modification of 
environment in such a manner that a maximum of 
health, comfort, safety  and w ell being accrues to 
man. C onversely, these same modifications tend 
to make the environment le s s  favorable for the 
continued ex isten ce of in sects  and rodents.
Sanitation is  a problem of the community as  
w ell as the individual. Continual disregard on 
the part of either w ill certainly result in unneces­
sary d isea se  and annoyance. Frequently, individual 
effort is fru itless without public control. At the 
same time, efforts of public health agen cies are 
doomed to failure without support of individual 
citizen s.
Lack of understanding, ca re le ssn ess , and 
indifference are largely responsible for a ll insani­
tary conditions. Therefore, a w ell organized, 
forceful informational program is  essen tia l to the 
realization of good community housekeeping.
When the desired sanitation standards are 
attained the community w ill have reduced the 
numbers of vectors and p ests, the incidence of 
d isease  and annoyance, and w ill have become 
a much more pleasant place to live . Consequently, 
there w ill be greater attraction for new industry 
and desirable residen ts, more opportunity and 
disposition for work and relaxation, increased  
property va lu es, and a greatly increased individual pride in home and community.
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